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NE ambition inspired in the hearts of Richmond’s
citizens by the Spirit of Achievement, was ful
filled when the U. S. Naval Supply Ship “Peter H.
Crowell” docked at Municipal Wharf No. 1, Richmond
Harbor Project. This was the first deep water ship to en
ter the Inner Harbor and take on a cargo at the new wharf
—an event looked forward to by Richmond people for
many years. That same Spirit of Achievement which
guided to this signal event bids us see in it the dawn of a
New Era in which commercial growth shall compete with
industrial activity to rear the imposing Marvel City of the
West.
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T h e M e n B e h in d t h e G u n
Behind every great enterprise
there is found the Man or Men
who do tilings. It is but another
exemplification of the old rule cf
Cause and Effect. The Rich
mond Harbor Project is the
greatest attempt in a decade upon
this Coast by the people of any
city of the size of Richmond. The
nine citizens of this city who were
chosen by the electors of Rich
mond to handle its affairs—to
plan and to direct the projects
that would make for the upbuild
ing of the.city are the Men Be
hind thb Gun. Born in the minds
of men who in their private lives
have their all invested in Rich
mond—by men whose faith in the

The building of the harbor,
choosing of the site wherein the
wharves, the highway, the chan
nels and the reclaimed area should
be was not the work of a day, but
of many a day and a night of con
ference with engineers, harbor
experts, leading citizens of Rich
mond and other great cities. Care
fully, conscientiously, diligently,
the members of the City Board
felt their way in determining the
scope and the size of the Harbor
Project. Once this plan was
agreed upon, the Board has stood
fearlessly for the fulfillment of
their hopes. The docking of the
United States Naval Cargo Car
rier Crowell to take a cargo for

the members of the present Board
by a grateful populace.
*Almost from the beginning has
there been selfish opposition to
the work of the Board. No oppor
tunity to belittle the council, to
create doubt in the minds of the
public over the work undertaken
by their servants'at the City Hall
has been overlooked. Every
known legal and political axe that
could be found has been hurled at
the Board and at the Project. Ev
ery known crime that the whis
pering propaganist could think
lias been used. In spite of all of
these efforts, the work is nearing
culmination upon the first unit cf
the greater harbor.

floor to dome with foodstuffs
owned by the United States gov
ernment. A great government
transport has called and taken
away a full cargo. The govern
ment contract is being carried out
by a gigantic dredger that is at
work in the inn^r harbor digging
a wide swath in the clay and mud
to make way for the ships of com
merce that are ready to enter the
inner portals of our waterfront.
The rail connection with the
outer system of steel bands that
reach to all sections of America is
used daily to bring in and take
out goods brought to the wharf
for sea transportation. In addition

VIEW OF THE BIG NAVAL CARGO CARRIER PETER CRO WELL TAKING A CARGO AT WHARF NO. 1, RICHMOND
future of their city has surmount
ed every obstacle—that have with
stood the criticism of the jealous
both at home and abroad, the
harbor project is nearing comple
tion. These men have not been
halted by the harping knocker
that infests every community.
Having decided upon their plans
and having received at the polls
on bond election day, the almost
unanimous support of their fellow
citizens, the* City Council has
plodded on through sunshine and
cloud in the construction of a har
bor that would be worthy of a
great city—the city that Rich
mond is to be—the •Mfy that will
soon be one of the most important
in all the Golden State.

the Atlantic seaboard is the first
of the fleet of great ocean going
vessels that will use Wharf No. 1.
Deep thinking citizens and
those who by experience know
the hard labors that the City
Council has given to this great
harbor project are appreciative of
the untiring zeal shown by mem
bers of the city board and of the
success that has come out of a
chaos of opposition from great
private enterprises and from near
by cities jealous of the creation of
a great harbor here. In the years
to come, as a better realization of
the work that has been accom
plished is clearly shown to all, the
full measure of esteem, of praise
and of honor will be heaped upon

The United States Government
engineers have examined the plan
(for * defects. These engineers
were met both on the Coast and at
Washington by opponents of the
harbor in a fruitless effort to
block the securing of a federal ap
propriation to be used in conjunc
tion with the city’s bond issue.
Even to the floors of Congress has
this light been carried. The work!
loves a fighting man. Its honors
men who fight fair and win. It is
now getting ready both in and out
of Richmond to accord honor to
the valiant little band of nine men
who stood by their guns and won.
Today the first great steel and
concrete dock is crowded from

to the rail connection a wide pav
ed boulevard leads from the outer
harbor to the city proper.
Wharf Number one is now
ready and is being used. The in
ner harbor factory sites and land
ing places, will follow just as soon
as Uncle Sam completes the chan
nel to that section of the-liarbor
project.
This edition to acquaint the
wprld with the first opening of the
publicly owned harbor has been
dedicated to the members of the
City Council as a slight appreci
ation for their splendid labors in
behalf of Richmond and all of it3
people.
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Gradually no-w, but with an e\ er
increasing speed as even ohe or
two years go by tins deep water
harbor will extend until it reaches
the end of the big shipping basip
a’t Pt. Isabel. There will be mere
ly deep water and level land, but
along this, corporations will build
wharves and piers Irma v,hicn
the commerce of till'- &P
new port, will be hand'
P rovide the sites v.here they
can place the foundsitLOlli and
_ steamers
__
eau float
where their
and the enterprises that need wa
terfront sites will do tne develop
ing. That is why Richmond can
"air. so vastly from a minimum
outlay hv pushing with all the
speed possible the dredging of the
area surveyed by Col -1 Fnomas
II. Rees as the Inner Harbor.
Warehousing, .manufacturing, rail
road, wholesaling am- other in
terests must all have locations asthe new era of commerce moves
on. Richmond can supply them
if she keeps her harbor work go
ing on.
•
. .
Now that the channel reside has
become an. actual fact, there are
other influences that may push
our harbor forward with a jump.
Look at- what the Bay Counties
Land Company, at the heacU of
which is F. CLMorgan, a big, pro
are stilPss-Rotcst for growth as
gressive business man, has already^,
ever. There is no use detailing
done in a private way to help m
here all our advantages of deep
manufacturing land along the the construction of this harbor.
water and rail and power "and fuel progress during 1919.
and right location. These we are.
During this year we should see railroads in the northern part of You see fine bulkheads raised and ^
all familiar with ai^Uthey make also a stimulating movement in the Richmond section'we will see much filling done. Tnis company
has shared largely in this work.
up the foundation on which we. building, 'the demand for homes
You see a clamshell dredger
new
plants,
some
of
Western
ori
is so great that the very force of
are to build.
It costs money to carry on the this demand mask produce a large gin, hut the major ones the Paci throwing up more bulkheads. An
work necessary to give a city its amount of construction, even fic Coast branches of Eastern other dredger is to be pub on oy
■ best growth arid it takes’steady, though prices of material do not manufacturing c o r p o rations. this company to pump silt and
There is a general knowledge in deepen the water and Till laud.
hard work along the various lines •drop rapidly this -year.
Preliminary steps have been,
of development. Up to the pres
Much harbor work will be done industrial centers tnat the time
ent, fortunately, enough money in 1919. The time lias arrived has come when much manufact taken in deals affecting tidelands
has been forthcoming from a lim when the property owners of uring now done in the East to at the southern edge of the city
ited number of citizens to keep Richmond must be considering an supply this Coast can more prof that may bring about deep dredg
the real constructive work of de other-bond issue for harbor work. itably he done by branches out ing the entire length of the main
velopment moving, hut much " While the mention of more bonds here. The time lias come also harbor basin within the next two
more could be done if a larger will not at first-bring a unanimous when factories ill many more years or less, and the establish
fund coufd he raised. Richmond is assent by any means, study1of the lines can compete with the East, ment of a big -terminal project.
such a big proposition that the situation will appeal to the intell which justifies the forming of Eastern millions are interested in
^
field from which forces of growth igence of the community and companies in the YVest to enter this.
The project for establishing_ a
can he drawn is a wide one. We bring the decision that it is<only a the field*
In much less than five years we great freight, manui.acturing
must bring from the outside world necessary business move to save
those enterprises that build, and wliat vse have already spent and will have deep water steamers ty and warehousing terminal on the
at the same time should handle to also save to us the money ap ing at wharves along the soutn- reclaimed lands • along the en
with spirit ..and enthusiasm all propriated by the Government, ern edge oi the city and it looks as trance channel of the harbor
home matters of betterment.
and this can be done only by a if similar shipping development seems very much alive again since
Everywhere we read the state bond issue. It need not be large would take plqee in that timejn the war ended. The famous New
ments from financiers, manufact -—probably $250,000. That will the northern section of Richmond York firm of dock builders that
urers and others that we may be keep us on the safe side and .pre through a. harbor dredged in from was behind this project lias writ
lieve know of what th£y are vent a loss of the effort and cash£ San Pablo Bay. It is no secret ten that it will take it up again
speaking, that the United States is already put into the project, that much deep dredging that actively this year.
We must not overlook our nat
about to enter upon a greater era which is the one thing that will could very reasonably he embrac
ed in a plan for such a harbor has ural deep water front by which
of prosperity and development make Richmond a real city.
than it has ever known before.
Railroad development should already been done in behind the Richmond sprang into being. It
There are a few areas where this also be extensive in 1919. The ridge that extends out to the can hardly be long before some
development must necessarily Southern Pacific needs more Richmolld Belt Railroad wharves. great enterprise takes oyer the
We are at the point now of real Shrimp Camp, one of the finest
teach a surpassing stage. One of trackage rodm here and the San
these is San Francisco Bay. At the ta Fe has extensive plans. It is izing something of magnitude natural locations in America for a
same time there are sections of even now adding more trackage. from our Inner Harbor, which plant of great dimensions. There
the bay which will get the cream Filling of the lagoon along its line during the next two years even are other locations for enterprises
of the development. One of thSse near the terminal wharves will should yield a powerful influence along this frontage. From what
we hear we will soon see the Rich
we can easily figure from condi provide room for more trackage in building up Richmond.
Vast quantities of silt are be mond Belt Railroad extended all
tions is Richmond. Therefore from convenient to water and it is un
just Jie general wave of new derstood that the covering of this ing sucked up "to deepen the wa along this natural deep water,,
prosperity, if it materializes on acreage with tracks is embraced ter and deposited to make indus closing the gap from Winehaven
trial land. ‘ Deep water and new to the present long pier of Stand
the scale that experts say it will, in plans of development.
Richmond will have a splendid
On waterfront sites and on the land are created at the same time. ard Oil.

Shduld one attempt to write on
the subject “ Looking Into ( the
Future of Richmond, ’ one would
have to pose as a prophet, and
that I am not, -but I do not thipk
it is hard for anyone to show, .fust
from existing facts and conditions
plain to all, that Richmond’s fu
ture is all that anf of us interest
ed in this wonderful new city of
ours could wish.
The restricted vision in a city
like Richmond, that from every
material evidence is destined to
push along do a prominent place
among our foremost manoiacturing seaports, is injurious, h or the
quickest and biggest development
it is necessary that everybody
take stock of what we have to as
sure progress and get the spirit
that builds cities. Tile man wit.i
the restricted vision can always
do a certain amount of damage to
a city intended to grow. He can’t
stop the growth, hut he can ob
struct, and when he goes abroad
he certainly isiyt going to help
his home city by overstating its
possibilities.
Now then wevall know ^way
Richmond is the city it is today—

-By GEORGE* S. WALL,
President Richmond Industrial Commission
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BANKS MAKE FINANCIAL RECORD
(By Charles J. Crary.)
The outstanding factor of the
banks of Richmond is the wonder
fully splendid service performed
to this community and the cause
of Freedom by thp four banks of
Richmond. Under normal condi
tions the banks not only did their
full service to the city by exepnding thousands of dollars of their
own funds to handle the great
Liberty Loan drives and the var
ious drives, but came through the

HISTORY OF BANKS

The Bank of Richmond was or
ganized at Richmond by a num
ber of early tinie residents with
Win. Mintzer as its first presi
dent, the late AY. F. Belding as
its second president and John
Nieholl as its third president. AA'm.
Stairiey, now postmaster, and E.
M. Tilden were prominent in its
early ..history. George Lee, now
local representative of the John
J Nieholl Company was for a long'
time connected with this bank.
The present officers are: C. S.
Downing, president; AY. K. Cole,
vice president; Clarence Allen as
cashier. The present directors
are: Lewis I. Cogswill, AY. S. McRacken, AY. S. Lucas, Joseph L.
Silveria and Messrs. Downing and
Cole.

Vice-President; Charles J. Crary,
Cashier. The Richmond Savings
Bank which is affiliated with the
First National Bank of Richmond
and occupies the same quarters
was organized the following year
and has always had practically
the same officers.
Air. Go'we died shortly after the
organization of the First National
Bank and was succeeded by L. D.
Oinim as Vice-President. Crary in
' turn became ATce-Presjdent. and

THE MECHANICS BANK
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by year from December thirty
first nineteen and -thirteen to date
is most interesting i CiulinR^TtU
every well wisher of Richmond
and its business enterprises. On

J.

W.
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ment with you—in the Fourth
Loan. Richmond by the aid of its
financial institutions stood fourth
in percentage of subscriptions at
tained in the quotas assigned to
the larger cities on the Pacific
Coast.
Despite the heavy drains of the
AVar period the Banks face the
coming year with increased re
sources and more than ever deter
mined to do their share in loaning
money for the upbuilding of the
city.
'There are four banks in Rich
mond, The Bank of Richmond or
ganized in 1902, Alechanies Bank
organized in 1907, First National
Bank organized in 1910, Rich
mond Savings Bank organized in
1911. The total banking-strength
of Richmond is $3,866,348.55 with
capital stock, undivided surplus
and profits amounting to $491,288.94. There are approximately
10,000 depositors in this city.
These figures probably do not
■ show as large as otlie’' cities'bf asimilar population which is ac
counted for by tlie fact that peo
ple here are mostly wage earners
and do not have largb surpluses
in Die banks as do farmers and al
so fa. the fact that Richmond is the
largest “ new” city in California.
These deposits also represent
those of actual residents of Rich- mond and not outsiders.

Mechanics Bank
Founded in 1904 in the days
when the eastern section of the
city and wliat is now the principal
business district was without
banking facilities, The Mechanics
Bank lias enjoyed a career of
prosperity, expansion and estab
lished a record for conservative
investment and business methods
that may well be envied by finan
cial institutions many times the
age of this bank.
The real big growth of the bank
dates froni 1912 when its assets
were $292.071.36. Each year
marked a growth until on Bet-era>!= ist it nan grown to a
corp-ration with assets totaling
one million four hundred and ten
thousand and three hundred dol
lars. Ti e growth of the bank year

dent and a few years ago Griffins
disposed of his interest and John
Nieholl became President of the
Bank. E. M. Downer of Pinole.
Alep-Prwdent and manager.

the Richmond Savings Bank
showed assets at the close of busi
ness December 31st, 1918 of $1,838-,052.94, with capital, surplus,
and undivided profits of $196,584.20. .

C. S. DO W N IN G
P re sid e n t B a n k of R ich m o n d

L. Ballenger has been cashier of
the bank for the past 9 years.
Chris Escobar and AVillard Poage
are Assistant Cashiers. In Decem
ber 1918, Nieholl resigned as
President and was succeeded by
Air. E. AL Downer.
This bank at the close of busi
ness. December 31st, 1918, show
ed assets of $1,410,295.61 with
combined capital, surplus,’and un
divided profits of $148,176.99.
The present directors are C. M.
Brewer, II. A. Joliftston, J. F.
Carlston, E. Al. Downer, J. F.
Brooks, E. Al. Tilden.
The First National Bank of
Richmond was organized with the
following officers - Clinton E.
AATorden, President; E. A. Gowe,

cceded by C. -J.'Shepherd who
served in that capacity until ha
became connected with the Feder
al Reserve Bank. In 1917. Arba
J. Heald* became cashier of the
Richmond Savings Bank and Lar
kin J. Younce,' Cashier of the-First
National Bank. These men were,
succeeded by Air. Fred Caudle as
Cashier of the Richmond Savings
Bank and Air. L. A. Stevenson as
Cashier of the First National
Bank. In January, 1919, on the
return of Air. Younee from the
army he was elected a ATce-President atid'.Cashier, and 'Mr. Steven
son was also elected a A’ice-Presidc-nt.
This bank lias been honored,
and indirectly the City of Rich
mond, by having on its Board of
Directors until recently. Governor
James K. Lynch, of the Federal
Reserve Bank, who lure also held
the following positions : President
American Bankers’ Association;
President, Clearing House, San
Francisco; Vice-President, First
National Bank, San Francisco;
■President, Citizens National Bank,
Alameda.
The present Directors Ore:
Alessrs: F. E. Beck, Charles J.
Crary. If. AY. Pulse, C. S. Renr
wick, AV. T. Helms. L. D. Dimm,
V. A. -Fenner, AV. AV. Worden, L('. Pout ions. G. II. Robertson,
Warren II. AlcBryde.
The First National Bank and

December 31. 1913 its assets were
~ : 524.06. A year later the
growth reached $413,315.76 and a
rear later it was $558,950. 1. Then
earae the great increase with add
ed business management when the
r—
, reached $1,023,849.03 or
almost double by December 31,
’
A vain of $200,000 was
registered in 1917 and now the
bank is near the Alillion and a
Half Debars in resources. This
handsome prosperity has been the
result of the .work of its new of
ficers and board of directors. E.

Al. Downer, one of the rising men
in the financial world of the Pa
cific Coast is the President with
Joseph F. Carlston, president of
tlie Central National Bank of
Oakland and E. AL Tilden, a pow
er in the wholesale-lumber busi
ness of California, as the vice
presidents. In AV. L. Ballenger,
cashier, the bank has a splendid
man who holds the respect- of all
of the people of Richmond. The
directors in addition to the offi
cers are. Joseph F. Brooks, super
intendent of the Standard Oil
Company; C. M. Brewer, the
power magnate and II. A. John
ston, a capitalist with large hold
ings in this county.
Building ordinances of the city
require class-A buildings for the
business districts and first-class
construction in the homes. Hence
a city is being builf which has
nothing of the sliabbiness of poor
building.
Fishing is one of the great
sports in the bay"near Richmond.
Men who like bass fishing come
for mile's to cast their lines tcnvard
Angel Island.
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Richmond’s Realization
The occasion of the arrival of
the first vessel to clock at the Rich
mond Municipal Wharf was cer
tainly the most momentous in
the history of the City of Rich
mond, being the first real oppor
tunity of bringing home to the
people the hard and earnest work
that has been done by the City Of
ficials and Prominent Citizens in
order that Richmond may occupy
its natural place as one of the
leading Harbors of the Pacific
•Coast.
Many financial, legal and other
stumbling blocks have appeared,
but the people of Richmond have
overcome them all, and, with the

Uiciunond as a Terminal.
Having been associated with
Richmond’s Harbor Project from
its infancy, as Harbor Engineer, I
am thoroughly familiar with its
possibilities and believe that it
Richmond, with all its natural ad
vantages, puts its shoulder to the
wheel and follows out the plans
now made, increasing its facilities
as business warrants, there' is
nothing that can'keep it baek.Y
Now is the time to act, .not to
morrow. This great nation is
just starting to reach out for the
world’s trade. Cargo-ftirrying
vessels are being built by the
hundreds, terminal facilities are

mond the Terminal. With the
coming of warehouses, similar to
the Bush Terminals, means the
coming of industries, population
and big -business. Richmond s
watchword, as has always been,
“ WHERE SHIP AND RAIL
MEET.” should now be realized.
Let us have a ship for every day
and a train for every minute.
The story of the engineering
side of this project extends from
1912 to the present time. In -Jan
uary 1912, authorization was giv
en to prepare a report and general
plan for the development of the
Harbor of the City of Richmond,
that its building would be in ac-

Summarizing, the City of Rich.-,
mond, has, in the very short per
iod of six years, built a Tunnel
nearly 800 feet long; a Highway,
over a mile; constructed a mod-'
era steel and reinforced concrete
Wharf and Shed; with water sup
ply: spur tracks; trestles; leveed
and riprapped both sides of the
northern arm of the Richmond In
ner Harbor, and dredged nearly a
million yards' of material.
At the present time the Govern^
meat and City have combined un
der, the'-terms of the Federal Ap
propriation and a 200 foot ap
proach channel is being dredged
to a depth of 24 feet at low tide.

w aaaM
SCENE TAKEN IN INNER HARBOR SHOWING THE GIGANTIC DREDGER AT WORKIN PILING UP FOR THE BULKHEADS
with a precork‘1'. cd Under our present efficient Gov
on this Coast, and San cordance
help from the United States Gov needed
plan and in logical sequence. Dur ernment Engineer, Colonel Heuernment, have provided, one oj Francisco bay region bids fair to ing the preparation of the report er, this work is being vigorously
all others.
the best equipped Terminal facili out-distance
Many
other
projects are being and plans, all of the leading Ports prosecuted.P. A. HAVILAND,
ties on San Francisco Bay with
of the United States and Europe
the result that the City of. Rich planned or started on other por were visited by the writer, in or
Engineer in Charge.
mond is now coming into its own tions of the bay region; but Rich der to embody the most modern
mond,
with
her
foresight,
has
pro
as a Seaport.
.%
in the Project. Active in - The Standard Oil Company now
the most modern, best features
. The geographical position of vided’
terest and co-operation was ob has 3600 men and women opon its
equipped
Terminal
Wharf
on
San
Richmond '‘makes it an ideal loca Francisco Bay. With this start tained from the Government En payroll at the Richmond refinery.
tion for a big Terminal, so let us and the undoubted backing of the gineers, especially General ^ Rees,
not stop at this small beginning, people of Richmond and the city whose suggetsions proved invalu
Richmond went over the top
which h^s been so successful and officials for her further facilities, able.
more than fifty per eent on every
has proven the wisdom of those Richmond can never fall behind in
In September of 1912 the com war drive.
who originated and first started the race for supremacy.
pleted report on the harbor pro
the idea of a Harbor Project, but
Richmond has fourteen modern
The people of Richmond are ject and highway and tunnel pro places
continue that their good work
of worship.
_
ject
was
submitted
to
the
city
may not be for naught. No harbor now awake to wliSt it means to council of the City of Richmond.
Richmond has one of the best
can develop without proper facil the city to have its waterfront The bond election, to provide har
with activity y ships
equipped belt railways in Cali
ities, hut, provided with wharves, *humming
bor
and
highway
funds,
was
held
piers and warehouses, there can be from every land and trainloads and carried.
fornia.
no limit to the ultimate growth of from every State will make Richf
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Public Schools Represent Newest Educationl Ideas
That the stories of Richmon 1 s
rapid growth are not the fairy
legends of over-enthusiastic
friends is shown in undeniable
form by the growth of the schools
of Richmond. Not in ten years,
despite the constant erection of
the finest and most up to date
school buildings to he found in
any city anywhere, has the school

speaks in eloquent and uncontest
ed language the story of the in
crease in the population of this
city.
So widely known has become
the reputation of the buildings of
the Richmond schools that today
hardly any progressive city in
Northern
California
breaks
ground for new school houses

Board of Education has'tfo’uiid it
necessary to again place tempor
ary class rooms in the various
school yards until it can plan and
erect more buildings.
SCHOLARSHIP IS HIGH

But it is not in concrete or mar
ble that the growth of Richmond
schools is most expressed. It is in
the personnel of its teachers and

Situated as wt are almost with
in- the shadows of the great Uni
versity of California, the premier
institution of higher education in
Western America and on the
shores of the great Pacific Ocean,
the graduates of the Richmond
high school have been accredited
to tiro University and some of the
most brilliant students that have

NEW PICTURES OF FOl R OF RICHMOND’S PRINCIPAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS—Reading f rom left to right: Upper row,
Lincoln School in Tenth street; <brant School iu Grant Avenue; Low* r row, High School in Twenty Tliir :1 Street and Washington Grammar School on the West Side.
department of . Richmond, been without firSt coming to Richmond the success which has attended been produced by-the State school
able t-o keep pace with the de to see the typo of structures that the young people who are being- are the boys and girls who have
mands for housing for the child have been erected. In the last sent forth from the Department. started' and completed their acad
ren of the people who make this dozen years juofe than a half mil Under the direction of Walter* emic education in the schools of
city their home. From Die little lion dollars has been invested in T. Helms, city superintendent of Richmond.
Nine grammar school buildings
frame shacks-ereeted only a dozen new buildings. And today on the schools has Richmond’s school
years ago on Standard avenue and' threshold of the new year, there system developed, expanded and and two modern structures at the
in Tenth street to the magnificent is-not a vacant class room in Rich become a matter of real pride and . Richmond High school are at
new buildings that now dot every mond and with additions being satisfaction to the people of this present crowded with the young
sters of this city.
section of the city is a stride that built to the Peres school, the city.
Not only in Richmond, but also name, known wherever bread is
in advertising and by the liberal
Richmond Bakins;Q Co. use
of printers ink, by bis energet in the vast surrounding territory eaten in this territory.
A new venture in Richmond is
A year ago F. Ketelhut re ic business methods and by turn the new fame of the Richmond
Baking
Company
ha»
been
spread
the
of a modern
opened this pioneer baking stand ing out a high class product of the by this wideawake, hustling, bak breadinstallation
mixing machine, by the ad
located at 1 Park Place and has baker’s art has already won for ery magnate. First class prod dition of other equipment, the
made an unqualified success of his himself a permanent place in the ucts, good service and modern Richmond Baking company now,
business methods have made his has a model plant.
venture. Mr. Ketelhut believes Richmond business world.
•
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a Prophecy
East of the Southern Pacific .
Railroad, where the majority of
the peonlo are living, or will live,
art, the" ‘' ANDRADE TRACTS,”
properties of THE RICHMOND
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
There you will find the big build
ings, apartment houses, and in;mstrial plants, which were pronbeeied a few years ago, but which
were at that time considered by-

Watson Apartment*, is the new
Humboldt Apartment building.
These are considered the highest
class in Richmond, containing 12
modern, well furnished apart
ments, with every modern convert-'
ience. Thiis building iIS1coated oil
the Andfatie Btulevaisi 1tract.
On Go'ynor Avon 110 in the
Broww A.;miracle Ira---1. avfi . the
Andratie i\partracnw; ■Qiic of the
best ancl most centn;11V located
Apartinent Houses hi R: elimoud. :
'the
At 23d and Tulare St;
Print:eto*i Knitting Mills have
built the:); new buiicUv;0’. which is
filled wit.h intricate gwiss mp.eliin c r y , o f th e la te St modid. I t is a
th e onlooker
°T eat pl*. assu re I
w hen, in operatic* n. T he i b u ild in g
I ts e lf, w ith i t s flo w e r b o r d e r e d
w a lk s , is. a n ciss-ot to ’23 d fd r.e e t a n d
th e . c u t it-e v ie in it y.

Street, a few minutes walk from
the--central portion of the city, and
show you some of our beautiful
bungalows. Here recently has
been built the homes of Mr.
Bovey, Mr. 'McKenzie and Mr.
Kilbourne. Mr. Gatto .and Mr.
Heb.er, the Superintendent of the
Princeton Knitting Mills, have
homes in the same vicinity.

T h e greatest building activity
in th e : mar future, in Richmond,
w ill be in the Richmond Com-

jjOM.v o Andrade Tracts, which are
logically located, that.the prin
which adds considerably to “Rich- so
cipal retail business section, and
the so called “ wise men” as
------------- j
income property, must occupy this
merely the drcapi of the owners.
location. They are central ^ be
In describing a few of the more
tween the hills and the Bay from
important buildings, we give you
East to W est ; and Central be
some vague idea of the way ^ in
tween the new inner harbor and
which these dreams have mater
the hills from North to South. An
ialized: ami we. might ay in ad
other favorable feature is,. tuat
dition. that the owners .are still
tarcest i’Oyers of the property
dreams that when they
will materialize, as they surely
doctors and others. A number of
will, are going to make the “ AN
DRADE TRACTS” the most des
ANDRADE APARTM ENTS
irable section in Richmond.
mond’s payroll, is the Western
States Porcelain Company. The
only plant of its kind on the Paci
fic Coast, and if its growth con
tinues with its present rate, it will
soon he listed as one of the
world’s largest potteries. This
plant-is located cn the Rivers &
.Rose Andrade Tracts. Near it are
the San Pablo Lumber Company’s
plant, and the Capita! Art Metal
Building, an immense iron luiildWATSON APARTMENTS

P R IN C E T O N A PA K T M E X T S

On Dunn Avenue, in the Fay.
Andrade Tract, are situated, The
Princeton Apartments, an attrac
tive building with eight, beauti-.
fully furnished apartments, equip
ped with every- modern conveni
ence,. including garages.
A short distance East of the
Princeton Apartments, located on
P R IN C E T O N K N IT T IN G M ILLS

ing, erected by The Richmond
Company for manufacturing in
dustries.
The employees of the above fac
tories have, many of them, built
their homes oft these tracts, and
the many other houses, as well as
the Hotel, in this vicinity, rent
readily. There being in fact, an
increasing'demand for bungalows,
H U M BOLDT A PA R T M E N T S
to meet which demand, the Rich
Company has arranged to
the Andrade Central Tract, are mond
loan
money
on deeded lots for
the Watson apartments; a six- building purposes,
to their cus
apartment building, erected by an tomers.
Arizona business man, who, by
I ndescribing these buildings to
the way, has proven this to be
you,
we have been gradually tak
an interest-paying investment of
ing you out 23d street; now, let
more than T2 per cent.
On 23d and Humphrey Avenue, us bring you back to the Lincoln
a short distance South of the Boulevard Tract, on Kearney

.drade Park Tracts are located-in
close proximity to the Grant
Grammar School, one of Rich
mond’s fine schools.
Richmond also has Parks which
are worthy of mention, among
them Grand Canyon Park. This
photo shows one of the beautiful
garden spots therein.-

Tilden Lumber Co.
“ Great Oaks from Little Acorns
Grow” has been wonderfully ex
emplified in Richmond by the
success that has come to E. M.
Tildes. Coining to Richmond
when there was only a collection
of shacks, he has builded himself
into-being, rated as the most suc
cessful business man tiiat Rich
mond has developed in its onward
march. Tilden engaged in the
lumber and mill business at first in
a very modest way on the old
Santa Fe siding. He had been
trained in the third school of ex
perience. lie knew the lumber
business in every angle,. He be
lieved in the future of the'com
munity.
Success could not escape him.
His lumberbusiness arew. Ho took
p?r+ in many other public and priV;-.- < H.
f

mond. His lumber business caus,ed him to look for a large location
and he opened Hie big mill and
dumber yards at Kevin avenue and
Fifteenth street. Today his busi
ness is the largest in his line in
Contra Costa County-. He purchas
ed a few' years ago the Heywood
Lumber Company of Berkeley.. >
His success attracted attention
far beyond the confines of his own *
..circles and 'when the big Hogan
' Lumber Company was taken over
l>y a company composed of the
largest mill and lumber men on
g r a n t scho o l
the epast. Tilden was offered a
conservative bankers have invest large ,block of -stock in the con
ed in this property, which will be cern and its management. Today
he operates the big Hogan plant,
improved very soon.
own plants .at Berkeley, Rich
No mention istas been made of his
mond
Crockett. He is a di
the Brown Anufade No. 3 tract, rector and
in
the
Mechanics Bank. He
the Andrade Home and the An is interested in
other enter
drade Exposition Tracts, but.they prises. He wrasmany
one
of
finan
will soon be brought into prom cial geniuses selected the
by
Rich
inent attention, because some mond lodge of Elks to handle
its
s265,000.00 worth of property in hundred thousand home -invest
ment.
His activities are almost with
out number and in all he lias suc
ceeded by his natural business
ability andDiis knowledge of men.
and conditions. ,
More than 100 persons are now
employed in the nine local public
schools.
G RA N D CANTON P A R K

Richmond Chamber of Com
merce
is now ready to ask the fed
this vicinity has been taken_ over eral government
for a $200,000
by the Richmond Homes, Incor post office; building.
porated, a building company or
ganized for the purpose of hand
Richmond Lodge of Elks hall
ling houses for rent and sale ex
and
clubhouse' represents an in
tensively.
The Andrade Garden and An- vestment of $96,0000.

\
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E a r ly H a r b o r H i s t o r y

So closely linked are the vari
ous communities of the rapidly
growing Eastbay District that the
development of any single locality
contributes- to the progress and
prosperity of all. Oakland -con
gratulates the citizens of Rich
mond on the splendid spirit they
' have displayed, and the faith they
have, evinced, in initiating and
successfully carrying out a com
prehensive and intelligent plan of
harbor improvement. Events have
justified the-faith of those who
early realized Richmond’s possi
bilities.
It is a- keen satisfaction to the
writer to feel that as a member of
the United State^Cengress he contri ’ red. in a sniafi way at least,
towards securing Government aid
for the Richmond harbor project.
- all will; greet pi -aslire the

Hon. Joseph R. Knowland who tells of fight for Richmond’s harbor.

tn o ia a a iy j-urvey

: a detailed survey
iced. It wisriit t^is connection tii;
ernment makes up appropriation
for harbor improvement until the
district engineer reports that the
project is worthy of consideration.
Even after a detailed survey has
been made the report is submitted
to the River and Harbor Board in

Richmond Annex Invites Homes
Overlooking San Francisco
Boy, Richmond and the East Bay
cities and reached by the most up
to date railway transportation
systems on the western coast, E. J.
Henderson’s Richmond Annex is
one of the most beautifully ideal
and yet practical homesites in
California.
E. J. Henderson’s record' as a
city builder and a man of affairs
is the Power behind this tract that
was laid out without regard to ex
pense by the most skilled trac^t en
gineers to be found. Henderson is
now devoting his attention to
building homes upon this pano
rama of well located land for the
man and the woman of moderate
means. Homes that can be de
signed by the prospective buyers
to suit their own tastes and size
and means. There are restrictions

in this tract that admits of no
shacks which means that cosy,
modern bungalows and residences
will be the rule herer
The Henderson company is
seeking to interest the residents of
the East Bay cities, Richmond, Al
bany, Berkeley and Oakland in
making their homes here. There
have just been completed and sold
the first dozen of a hundred new
homes that Henderson is to
place on the tract this year. Tract
Manager A. C. Wagner is anxious
to meet those seeking homes and
to explain the plan under which it
is hoped will build up this subdiv
ision faster than any other around
the bay. Here the improvements
are all in. No waits or promises.
Complete sanitary sewers with
outlets, paved streets, curbs, cem
ent gutters, eement sidewalks,
storm sewers, water mains, etc.,

are all completed. Miles of hardy
trees are already growing and
beautifying the timet. Flower bor
dered-walks are another pretty
feature of this well kept tract.
The Annex is loeated conveni
ent to all of the great industrial
plants of Richmond and yet re
moved so that yon are in a home
section and not a factory district.
. Plans are now under way for
the erection at once of many new
homes. It takes only a little
money down and the balance like
rent to be able soon to move into
a cosy, modern bungalow of your
own planning.
One of the greatest needs of
Richmond today is more homes to
house its people and houses to
rent and apartments are a most
profitable investment here.
I

Washington, composed of Govern
ment Engineers, who finally pass
upon the recommendation of the
district engineer, and the report is
submitted to the ^Secretary of War
and by him to Congress.
The report of Cel. Reese, local
engineer, was favorable, the Board
of River and Harbor Engineers ^
endorsed the project, and, largely
through the efforts of Congress
man Curry, an appropriation was
finally made for Richmond Har
bor. While I was not then a
member of Congress the interests
of the district were in good hands.
Richmond’s project, secured
good standing in Washington be
cause of the attitude displayed by
the citizens, of. the community.
They did net ask. as do nsany, lo
calities, that the Government fur
nish all the funds. Possessing
ample faith in the community’s
future, they were willing to back
that faith by money. All they
aske 1 ti;e Government was to as
sist.
Tii-- theory unde* which the
Government appropriates money
for harbor improvement is to de
velop commerce. Judged by this
standard the money
Richmond will brrntrinnpie re
turn. Never has the future of the
Pacific Coast been brighter. In de
veloping the commerce of the Pa
cific, San Francisco Bay must play
an imp©)
irt. On the eontineiita* siiitr ©I :hat i-.y the deTdopnieist will be phenomenal
Trithifi-tibe next ten years. Here
“"rail an i water meet” and whereever this- advantage exists progemail Eastv?rn mannfaetnrers> are b«■inir attracted, to
this loeaLitv* and. the development
is bound to be rapid. Reeognizing this situati©n Richmond has
planned intelligiently and will be
in a position to obtain the fullest
possible benefit. Opportunity is
knocking at your doors and for
tunately you are ready.

Central Pool Hall
This is one of the well known
old time places of Richmond. It
was established in the days when
Macdonald avenue was but a
“ cow trail.” Under the Ownership
of Charles Russell it has become
even better known and more pop
ular with the lovers of the weed.
Russell carries one of the largest
stocks of tobacco to be found in
any city on the east bay shore and
enjoys a splendid patronage.
Charley is a great baseball fan
and the lovers of the National pas
time find this a most interesting
place to keep in touch with the
leading sporting topics of the day.
Mr. Russell is an old time baseball
player and still is always to be
found on hand when there is a
good contest on hand.
When you want the best in
smokes visit Mr. Russell at 517
Macdonald avenue.
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Richmond's Future Water Supply Assured
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James N. Long
The standing of James N. Long
with the people of this city may
well be shoxvn by the fact that he
is the only man who is a member
of two important boards, the City
Council and the Board of Educa
tion by which he was elected by
large majorities in keenly con
tested fights,
Mr. Long 1. as born in San Fran
cisco in 1883 and spent his beyli9od days in the Napa Valley and

COUNCILM AN JA M E S N. LONG

in Vallejo where his parents were
pioneers, and very prominent. He
came to Richmond in 1909 to fol
low his business, that of a plaster
ing contractor, one in which he
has been most successfullie attracted. attention to him
self as a member -of the Board of
Edrmafion by his battle to give th
construction work on the many
public school buildings to Rich
mond workers and Richmond con
tractors. lie is prominent in
many fields of civic activity.
>

A. J. ABRAHAM

Control tower of the outlet tunnel from rese rvoir, great San Pablo project, East Bay
Water Company, Richmond, California. The lower opening is the entrance to the main
tunnel, through which, an ordinary automobi Ie can be driven.
In Richmond, the big industrial the great San Pablo project. .The industrial plants and the business
city, the East Bay Water Com big dam, which will be completed and residence sections in the City
pany distributed to consumers the latter part of 1919, will have of Richmond. The seven gates on
during the year 1918 one billion a maximum storage capacity of the control tower of the outlet
eighty-eight million nine hundred thirteen thousand million gallons. tunnel, San Pablo reservoir, are
placed about eighteen feet apart,
three thousand nine hundred A tunnel nearly three miles long to
permit of taking from the res
’(1,088,903,900) gallons ox'water, through the Contra Costa County ervoir into the tunnel water at
kills
from
San
Pablo
Canyon
to
a
an increase over the amount dis point a few miles southeast of various depths, which will be gov
tributed in 1917 of two hundred Richmond
is nearing completion. erned entirely by climatic condi
three million two hundred one
due to the different seasons
the San Pablo Canyon end of tions
thousand nine hundred (203,201,- theAttunnel
of the year.
a
concrete
control
tow
900) gallons, which clearly indi er 125 feet high has been con
The construction of the big
cates’not only growth in popula structed, with seven controlling earth dam is under the supervision
tion, but activity in all lines of in gates, one of which is the gate of 6. II. Wilhelm, Chief Engineer
dustry.
covering the entrance to the main and General Manager of the East
This volume of water was serv tunnel. At the west end of the Bay Water Company. He has gall
ed to. Richmond’s population tunnel, southeast of Richmond, a ed to his assistance the. ablest
through ninety-two (92) miles of rapid sand filter is being con consulting engineers to be found.
pipe line underground, in what is structed of concrete, which will
The height of the dam from the
known as the Richmond division, eover fifteen acres, with a maxi bed of the canyon will be 170 feet
and was measured through 3203 mum capacity of twenty million and when filled the surface area
meters.
gallons' daily. The tunnel will will cover 860 acres.
Properly to take tare of the permit the water to be brought by
When the great San Paljo pro
City of Richmond’s water require gravity from the great San Pablo ject is completed a beautiful -scen
ments in the future, the East Bay project reservoir to the rapid sand ic highway will he built along the
•Water Company is developing an filter, where it will be filtered and reservoir and hills, which can be
’additional source of supply six sterilized by the most improved utilized by the citizens of Rich
miles east of Richmond, known as methods and distributed to the mond for outdoor pleasure.

It has often been said that
Richmond is a City of Young Men
and while this is undoubtedly true
there is no younger or better
known business man in tliis'growing city than Alfred J. Abraham,
proprietor of the big women’s fur
nishing goods store, The Fashion,
Macdonald avenue and Seventh
street. Mr. Abraham a few years
ago established what at once be
came one of the smartest millin
ery and ladies goods stores to be
found in any of tthe cities about
the bay without regard to size.
That he builded well upon giving
substantial values in the very lat
est of fashion’s creations is shown
by the acid test of continued suc
cess. The store is a model of at
tractiveness which is very often
shown to visitors not only as an
example of the progress that RichmoncT's mercantile world has
achieved, but because of the close
care given, to- the stock carried
and the uniform business courtesy
and fair dealing with the public.
Mr. Abraham is also one of the
most active members of the Rich
mond Merchants Association
which has done so much for the
upbuilding not only of the local
business world, but also for the
advancement of the civic needs of
Richmond .Mr. Abraham num
bers his friends by tlie legions and
is considered one of the most re
liable and best liked of local busi
ness men.
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When the Standard Oil Com
pany located at Point Richmond
about nineteen years ago, and the
Santa Fe Railway Company decid
ed that the same location looked
gtKxl to them few people at that
time believed there would ever be
a city on the wind swept wheat
fields between Point Richmond
and the foothills to the east.

RICHMOND DAILY INDEPENDENT

Notwithstanding that, the men
at the head of this movement had
given the best years of their lives
to city planning and knew from
experience that nature had laid
the foundation for one of the
greatest cities on the Pacific
Coast by providing deep water at
the very doors, and from the day
that Tract No. 1 was opened in

mond's City Hall
Since that time this enterpris
ing firm has successfully market
ed seven tracts of land in the city
of Richmond, adding modern im
provements to their subdivisions
until the most beautiful property
in all of Richmond—the Civic
Center and Grand View Terrace
tracts—were ready for the mar
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districts, in absolute protection
against the class of structure so
detrimental to property in the less
fortunate sections, and a number
of beautiful homes adorn that
most favored spot “ NokHill” in
Grand View Terrace, which is des
tined to be one of Richmond’s ex
clusive residence districts within
the next few years.

■y
RICHMOND CITY IIALL, CIVIC CENTER TRACT, OWNED BY BURG BROTHERS, THE BIG PIONEER REAL ESTATE DEALERS
However, within a few years November, 1901, BURG BROS., ket, and as they predicted, the
The scenic and atmospheric sur
the small area suitable for liusi- with their knowledge of city business section has built rapidly roundings are unexcelled from
ness and residence districts at the building, realized that this was in an easterly direction until now, this point .which not only affords
Point was compactly built up and only the beginning of a city of Macdonald avenue is built up in the marine view but also that
realty operators had commenced 150,000 people and at once took almost solid blocks to 23rd street,
to look around for subdivision steps to secure control of the very the very heart of Greater Rich beautiful hill view so pleasing to
the eye.of those who love nature.
property; but when it was said best property between First mond.
This choice property is not only This property is sold at reason
they would go east of the Santa street and the foothills, believing
Fe holdings to what is now First that the principal section of the the future business center, but the able figures, and-for those who
street, those less optimistic pre city would ultimately be at or high class restrictions secure plan to build, special inducements
dicted failure from the beginning. near the present site of Rich- home builders in the residence are offered.
Promotion of the inner harbor
did type of an American citizen, date stock, its fair business meth
S. B. KURTZ
whose personal qualifications and ods and its progressive policy. A project does not mean that Rich
In every walk of life and in ev character has won for him a le few years ago he leased the new mond does not already possess
ery business in every community gion of friends in all walks of life, building at Macdonald avenue shipping. Richmond already had
there is always one firm that by but because when he took up the and Ninth street and has today a a big annual shipping tonnage
its attention to details, by its pur .clothing business as a young man
suing a broad public policy of one he determined to thoroughly fam store that is one of the sliowr from points on the outer harbor
price to all and by its knowledge iliarize himself with every branch places, of the local business col controlled by private enterprise.
of the business operated soon and he associated himself with ony. It is a store that meets ev
Every kind of vegetable flour
wins and maintains its position as some of the largest and most pro ery need in men’s wear. Mr. ishes
in the Richmond climate. The
Kurtz
is
also
an
owner
of
some
gressive
firms
in
America.
the leader in its line. In Rich
So when he came to Richmond very attractive property which war garden plan has been adopted
mond when the stories of business
a regular means of helping the
success are told the name of S. B. in 1911 and established himself at has been highly improved. He is as
larder. In some places the
Kurtz is always mentioned. There Macdonald avenue and Fifth prominent in local fraternal or family
soil
is
naturally
fertile, in others
ganizations
being
a
Mason
and
an
is an ample reason for this. It is street his store soon became
enrichment
is
necessary.
Elk.
known
far
and
wide
for
its
up
to
not only that Mr. Kurtz is a splen

/
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VIEW FROM THE SOUTH SHOWING ONE SECTION OF RICHMOND PLANT OF CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS COR!

The City
Richmond faces the After The
War era in a most substantial and
prosperous condition. Richmond
had practically no war industries
and therefore has no silent fac
tories with the coming of Peace'.
It can be most truthfully said that
every industry in this city has en
joyed unusual prosperity aiyR that
each is in a position to face the
future with every encouragement.
Richmond’s greatest industry is
the Standard Oil Company. _ Its
plant has grown to a position
where it now employs upward of
3,600 people. Despite the war it
purchased from tlie Mintzer estate
90 additional acres of land which
has been reclaimed and filled and
is noAV ready to receive the addi
tions planned to the greatest oil
refinery west of New Jersey. It
has recently completed the erec
tion of a mammoth can factory to
handle its increased production. It
is dredging out an inland harbor
to reach San Pablo Bay to the
north of the company’s great hold
ings and where it is understood a
splendid inner harbor will be cre
ated and where wharves and
docks will be erected. The Stand
ard does not herald to the world
its improvements but that it will
continue unabated can be said on
the best of authority.
Another great addition to the
city’s manufacturing colony is the
new plant of the Certain-Teed

of

Richmond Today

Company which is one.of the larg
est concerns of its kind in the
world. During the year just closed
the company spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars in adding a
felt factory, in erecting a modern
two story office building and m
every way improving its plant
which is yet a new one.
The change of management in
the Santa Fe Railway company
has been a benefit to Richmond in
stead o%a set-back. Increased pay
for all employees, the establish
ment of an eight hour day with
increased men to care for the
change made necessary by shorter
hours amongst the force ai•ready employed have all worked
to the advantage of Richmond.
OIL INDUSTRY

Oil-Petroleum lias taken tlie
place of coal as the great fuel
product of tlie Western World
and Richmond as the premier oil
city of California stands at the
head of the oil refining sections of
Contra Costa, a subdivision of
California which leads the State
in petroleum refining and ship
ping. In the year just closed
more than twenty four million
dollars worth of oil was shipped
from the San Fr&ncisco bay re
gion and Richmond as "the home
of the Standard Oil company led
all of the bay section in this great
trade.

Distance has been overcome in
the transportation of oil to the
farthest parts of the world from
Richmond. From the southern
end of the Pacific side of South
America to as far north as steam
ships venture toward the North
Pole will be found the products of
the Richmond Refinery of the
Standard Oil Company. Into all
of the isles of the South Seas, to
Asia and the Orient go the goods
made up at the Richmond refin
ery.
In the dim outposts of China
the most familiar sign to the ven
turesome traveler are the cans of
the Standard Oil company. In the
summer land of the South Seas
you will find the goods which
Richmond residents helped to
manufacture. Every known prod
uct of the gigantic plant of the
world’s great petroleum corpor
ation is exported from this city.
All of the Western Hemisphere
draws its supply from Richmond.
So vast had grown the products of
the great corporation tftat to
mention them would be to men
tion almost everything that is
made from petroleum.
AFTER THE WAR PROSPECTS

With the coming of peace and
the returning to the Standard Oil
company of its fleet patriotically
turned over to the Allies to prose
cute the war a service even great

er thap before will be established.
Building and buying tankers and
other crafts to carry products of
the company means that the al
ready immense refinery is to see
an even greater expansion. The
Standard Oil Company is not giv
en to boasting. Performing.is its
motto and delivering the goods as widely known as the name of the
company.
The steady consistent develop
ment of the Standard Oil Refineryalone would insure Richmond’s
growth to a great city—an indus
trial community on the shores of
San Francisco bay, but Richmond
has many other large and grow
ing concerns. With the growth of
automobile and the gasoline driv
en engines of pleasure, business
and commerce, the demands to be
made on the Richmond refinery
can not even be estimated. And
over and beyond all of these is
the constant work of the world’s
most capable chemists employed
by the Rockefeller company in
finding new by-products of pet
roleum and which- as these new
products are separated, perfected
and manufactured, will cause the
refinery to grow and expand into
an industry in the years not far
distant when ten thousand instead
of four thousand men will be em
ployed in this city by this one.
company^alone.
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Promotion and War Work
For its size it is admitted in all
Boosterdom that Richmond isjhe
best known city. All over the
West, in Alaska, in the money and
industrial centers of the East and
in the Orient keen people know
the story of Richmond. Publicity
and promotion work have done it.
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short cut from the present north
ern terminal of Twenty-third
street to connect with the State
Highway, the paving of a high
way through San Pablo valley to
connect with Walnut Creek and
the opening of an automobile fer
ry service between Richmond and
San Francisco.
The offfiefers of the Chamber
are: President, Claude E. Clark;
first vice-president, Harry \V.
Pulse; second vice-president,
Charles (!. Bacon; treasurer, L. A
Stevenson; directors, Edward J.
Garrard, CV S. Downing, Mayor
William Lane, W. L. Ballenger,
Harry Marcus, Fred B. LaMoine,
Charles T. Walker and -J. A. Long.

DR. C. R. BLAKE
Dr. Charles E. Blake, health
commissioner of Richmond since
1907 is known as one of the most
eminent, munidpa I health guarc.-

City is Proud of Churches
It is the forward look which is
now animating the churches of the
city under the conditions which
have arisen from the victorious re
sult of the war. Several of the.
denominations are now engaged
in campaigns for a larger and
more active church life on the part
of their members. All of them
see with joy the interferences of
war time swept away and its
great outpouring of generous giv
ing and service capitalized in &
church life which reaches to every
home in the city.
Richmond is fortunate in hav
ing a fairly representative variety
of denominations. Many of them
have new and modern buildings
capable of serving the growing
needs of the city. Others contem
plate buildings and have plans
already prepared for the work.
In the high class ministry which
has been called or sent to lead the
religious efforts ofthe city as well
—in a broad minded and sincere
’ey leadership the ehurehes of
<jf Riek- Ki -da «ad premise to keep the
tkeir fe- pa-re which everywhere makes
3Lia city of large population
an-i of fomtr-’Sreial importance.

Churches which have kept pace
in building improvements and in
growth of membership with the
other crowding activities of the
city are a splendid indication of
the many sided life which can ex
ist only in a community such as
Richmond where the life is neith
er narrow nor circumscribed. A
visit to any of the established
churches of Richmond during ser
vices is like a tonic in the effect
which it has in reviving faith and
stimulating to good works.
The reason for this is probably
in the character of the city which
has been going through that
building-up stage which calls for
the young and ambitious and for
ward-looking peopl e.
The
khui'ches, as well as other ex
pressions of civic life, have ail
partaken of this strength and even
under the tr ying coniiilions of
war time, v. hen many members
were drawn ;iway to wa r cr busied with tire reynr b^-’ii rofcnees
drivts. t!
M a d fan* :
m Hkl!
*

HOME LAUNDRY
It was only a few years ago that
Oakland washed all of Rich
mond’s dirty linen. Then a few
men of vision headed by that in
defatigable worker, -Jack Best de
cided that Richmond had reached

CLAUD E E . C L A R K /
P re sid e n t R ich m o n d C h a m b e r of C om 
m erc e an d m a n a g e r E a s t B ay
W a te r C om pany

‘hmond's leading home booster
hr is naturally our Chamr-rr omu€rcpI,-,
teen to ev
ery possibility that might attract
new people and new wealth to th?
city its efforts during the past
two years have been devoted to
War ‘ Work. It has been the
clearing house for all local activ
ities. When some one was need
ed to undertake a new “ job” or
to complete a needed one begun,
hut not finished—the Chamber of.
Commerce was enlisted and under
the’ untiring zeal of its President,
Claude E. Clark, and its officers
and Board of Directors it has
more than made good.
It maintains cosy quarters iu
the Elks building in Tenth street
where an up-to-date display of
the industrial and other products
of the city and county are main
tained. Its assembly room lias al
ways been most generously given
to every public need and every
public work. In addition to the
promotion of various drives dur
ing the last two busy years, it
took the lead in the campaign to
build more homes for local work
ers. Its efforts caused more than
300 homes and a half a dozen
apartments to rise here. It join
ed with the surrounding war
plants in housing employes. It
had at all times information, on
hand that was needed by the pros
pective factory or homeseeker.
A notable battle is now being
waged by the Chamber for the ex
tension of paved highways in the
section about Richmond. It has
on its program the opening of a

a p’ice in its career when *t would

D R . C. R. B L A K E
H E A L T H C O M M ISSIO N ER

this city. Richmond was one of the
first cities on the Coast to be
stricken and yet the death rate
here was the lowest of any city in
this state. Dr. Blake’s success as
city health officer caused the
Board of Supervisors to name him
county health officer without any
solicitation upon liis part. Dr.
Blake is a native of Visalia, Cali
fornia and a graduate of a Uni
versity of California Medical Col
lege.
The Richmond Daily Indepen
dent maintains the largest news
paper and printing plant in Con
tra Costa county.
Lumber and material dealers re
port every indication for the best
year in new construction in the
history of the city.

at first but soon service plus good
work and fair treatment swept
into the doors of the new enter
prise all of the work that it could
handle. Less ambitious men
would have been satisfied with
the showing, but not so with Best
and his associates. They have con
tinued to enlarge their equipment
and to improve the service given
to their patrons.
It wTas only a few short weeks
ago that the laundry suffered a
severe loss by fire that cost its
owners many thousands of doll
ars. Not a day-was lost and while
wreckers were busy preparing
the building for its new equip
ment, the Home Laundry was on
the job and eared for all of its pa
trons by sending the work to Oak
land laundries to be handled pend
ing the re-opening of the new
plant. The new and enlarged
plant is again humming away.
*That is only one incident of the
progressive “never say die” spir
it of the owners of the home laun
dry.

Councilman J.
N. Hartnett
Councilman John N.. Hartnett
is one of the oldest men in point of
service to be found upon the City
Council. lie was recently elected
for another six year term and has
already completed a ten years of
duty in doing his utmost for the
npbuiidinsr of Richmond. He is a
native of Pennsylvania. His early"
years were spent in that State and
in Indiana in learning the oil bus
iness from the ground up and he
is rated as one of the most capable
still men in the services of the
Standard Oil Company.
Mr. Hartnett came to Richmond
in 1902 as an employee of the oil
company and has steadily advan
ced to positions of trust and re
sponsibility. He has won for
himself the respect of the people
of this city by his work on the
city board. Fair to all men and
all classes, he has the backbone to
do what he believes to be the right
thing under all conditions and
cannot be shaken in his opinions
by threats or flattery. He is one
of the ablest men ever elected toa position on the Council and his
advice and judgment have been
factors in the proper handling of
the city’s affairs.
Richmond is having sunshine
while other bay cities are wrapped
in fog. The air currents drive all
fog over the hills, leaving the
skies clear and sunny.
One of the early improvements
of Richmond will be for a com
plete electrolier system for the
business section of the city.

There are no better marine
views than can be seen from the
higher points in Richmond. Stand
The Richmond Daily Indepen
A satisfied prosperous commun ing on the hills of the west side or dent is the only newspaper in.
ity of workers has made Rich in the eastern part of the city one Contra Costa county operating an
mond a real prosperity city—in obtains a vision of bays and inlets automatic web newspaper press,
and a battery of linotypes.
unexcelled in all the world.
and out of war times.
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Contra Costa County Highway
SHERIFF R. R. VEALE
Contra Costa County’s Board of
Supervisors faced war conditions
Contra Costa county has always
of last year and found a happy been noted for the splendid pro
medium of keeping abreast of motion and public spirited work
their work and also patriotically of its sheriff, Richard R. Veale.
keep the Nation’s edict that econ Not only is he the best known
omy should prevail and that all sheriff and peace officer of all of
energies should be devoted to the the men in liis position in Califor
nia, but far beyond the confines of
.winning of the war.
While our Board lias done many California and in business and po
circles is he popular as a
things to„ commend itself to the litical
Man Amongst Men. No one man
people of its own county and the has done more to bring the name
world at large, looming high in of Contra Costa to the world. No
the work of counties of the Gold man in this county lias done more
en State is the wonderfully splen for progress, no man possesses a
did highway system that is the heart that is bigtrer or truer than
admiration of public officials, our genial Sheriff. Always is his
tourists, farmers and automobile purse and liis energy given to the
owners throughout the West. It succor of the down-trodden and
was only a very few years ago the unfortunate. It lias been
that the Board with the aid of truly said that while he is rigorous
County Engineer Ralph Arnold in enforcing the law, that he
outlined a comprehensive plan would rather uplift and to find a
whereby the principal highways job for a prisoner and send him
of the county should lie paved back to liis family and his former
with concrete and made inviting place in society than to prison.
and economical to the traveling
THE BOARD (MEMBERS
public. The results already ob
tained by the placing of a small
Wliat Contra Costa’s own peo
tax of 25 cents per year and with ple think of our Board of Super
out any bond issue are a matter of visors is best shown by the fact
congratulation to every lover of that every member except Judge
Contra Costa eountv.
Hayden who lias just taken office
JT. Trythall who fo T ♦'h e f i r e
’ ■*-=* r*=has been chairman of the Board
and a leader in substantial prog is a successful fruit grower of the
ress. Supervisor William Buchan Antioch district and has served on
an of Pittsburg, Supervisor J. P. the board for many years. Super
Casev of Pittsburg, Supervisor visor Win. Buchanan’s home is at
Zeb Knott of Richmond and the Pittsburg, tlie thriving new manu
new member of the Board, Charles facturing city in the eastern wat
H. Hayden of Martinez have ever erfront section. He is a prosper
been active in good road work. ous merchant, bank director and
First, the “ Tunnel” highway, the a leader in his community. Super
important link connecting Central visor J. P. Casey of Port Costa is
Contra Costa with Oakland by the * one of the pioneers of Contra Cos
Alameda county tunnel was com ta county whose word is bis bond,
pleted. Now the highway system whose friends are thousands in all
inaugurated by the county practi parties and who is bdfoved and
cally reaches from the Tunnel esteemed for his splendid char
through the heart of the county to acter.
the San Joaquin county line. In
Supervisor Zeb Knott repres
comparison of cost, of the easy ents the City of Richmond and tlie
grades, scenic beauty and durabil wealthiest and most populous dis
ity of construction this system of trict. He is a successful contractor
roads will compare favorably with and paint manufacturer. He is a
any in America.
leader in fraternal work and is
It will be only another year or one of the best known members of
two at the outside that every im the Loyal Order of Moose on the
portant town and farming district Pacific Coast and has been signal
in the county will be linked with ly honored by that organization.
Supervisor Charles H. Hayden
the outside world by wide pav
ed concrete roads. These roads in is one of Martinez's leading citi
conjunction with the State High zens. For many years he was jus
way extending from the county tice of the peace, is at present a
seat along the manufacturing wat member of the Martinez Board of
erfront district to Richmond make Trustees and is known for his
Contra Costa a peer in highway ability as a realty operator upon
Work amongst tlie counties of the a large scale, as a man of the high
State. Tourists and pleasure est integrity and honor.
seekers desiring a delightful drive
All in ail, the county has a
can find no more attractive route board of the type that would win
for a day’s outing than to enter attention and recognition any
the county by the Alameda-Contra where.
Costa county tunnel and to motor
through the county to its eastern
The Richmond Industrial Com
end—to the famous Byron Hot mission, premier boosters for the
Springs, to Mt. Diablo or the welfare and development of Rich
heart of the county and to return mond, is one of the most unique
along the waterfront route over and successful organizations of its
looking San Pablo bay to Rich kind in America. The benefits
mond and back into Oakland or that it lias conferred upon the city
San Francisco by paved road en- are numerous. Long may it thrive
and prosper.
|irely.
I
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PIONEER BANK

EBERHART’S

When the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company built
its terminal and shops and when
the Standard Oil Company of Cal
ifornia began the erection of the
largest oil refinery in the West, a
number of our leading citizens at
once saw the necessity for the es
tablishment, of a financial institu
tion to assist in and facilitate the
upbuilding of our city. The Bank
of Richmond was therefore estab
lished in 1902 to do this pioneer
ing work and it located its build
ing- at Point Richmond between
the plants of these two great in
dustries.
The Bank has always kept well
abreast of the times arid from its
inception has been well to the
front in matters pertaining to the
development and general welfare
of our eitv. It is therefore with
much pride and satisfaction that
it now looks upon the remarkable
growth and accomplishments dur
ing- the past seventeen years of
our young city of 20,000 inhabi
tants.
The Bank of Richmond has an
able and active Board of Direct
ors, the membership of which
gives its personal attention to af
fairs of the Bank. The Board con
sists of W. S. McRacken of the
firm of Adkison and McRacken
and proprietor of The Hub, who

A store beautiful that is a cred
it to Richmond and which is rated
as one of the most modern and at
tractive to be found in any of the
San Francisco bay cities is Eberhart’s Gift Shop in Macdonald
avenue. Owned and operated by
P. Al. Eberhart, one of the best
known stationery men on the
Coast the store has been a success
front the first day that the doors
opened to fill a long felt need in
Richmond. Air. Eberhart brought
to his new store here a few years
ago a knowledge of business gen
erally and of liis line in particu
lar that he had gained through
years of experience in the largest
cities of the land.
His stock includes a complete
line of stationery and office sup
plies, toys, pianos and sheet music,
gift novelties, framed pictures, re
ligious goods, etc. Through a
splendidly established system of
buying and keeping in touch with
the Eastern markets; Air. Eber
hart is always to trie fore with the
newest in his big line and he suc
cessfully competes with Han Fran
cisco and Oakland in price, qual
ity arid i ntlie goods carried. Air.
Eberhart has won a wide circle of
friends both in business and social
circles and is rated as one of the
substantial business men of Rich-

is o;

in Richmond property. B. D. M arx
Greene, who, during the past few
years has materially assisted in
providing for our factory workers
by the. building of new homes, W.
K. Cole, President of the Vallejo
Commercial National and Vallejo
Bank of Savings, a Director in the
Oakland Bank of Savings and a
number of other Banks around tlie
bay and President of the Western
Alortgage and Guaranty Company
and C. S. Downing, who for the
past four years has given his en
tire time and energy to the man
agement of the Bank. The Officers
are: C. S. Downing, President;
Dr. AV. S. Lucas, Vice President
and Clarence E. Allen, SecretaryCashier..
The assets of this institution
have made a rapid and consistent
growth, having shown an increase
of thirty per cent during the past
year, notwithstanding the heavy
demands incident to our country’s
war financing.
In order to keep pace with tlie
increase of deposits and tlie gen
eral growth of the City, the Bank
has recently increased its capital
stock and it is the policy of the
stockholders to create and main
tain a leading organization cap
able at any and all times of ren
dering service befitting an indus
trial community with such a phenominal record as that to the cred
it of our healthy and vigorous
young city.

For thirty-six years the Califor
nia Cap Company, located in what
is now known as the Stege section
of Richmond, has been an import
ant industrial concern in Western
America. Founded away back in
1883 the company has withstood
the exacting test of time through
all of these years by successful
management and by putting forth
a product that has defied all com
petition. The company at its well
equipped arid modern plant em
ploys about 250 men and women
arid manufactures detonators for
high explosives and blasting caps
for mixing purposes. It is the
only concern of its kind west of
the Alississippi river and its mar
ket is tlie entire Pacific Coast, the
west coast of South America, the
Orient and the Far East.
During the recent war the Cali
fornia Cap Company filled many
orders for the United States gov
ernment and its war record is
another splendid example of in
dustrial service and preparedness
of which California is mighty well
proud.
The company and its manage
ment, E. L. Oliver, general mana
ger and AV. L. Oliver, assistant
manager, are well and favorably
known to the people of Contra
Costa county. These gentlemen
have always done their utmost foi?—
the growth and development and
welfare of their home section and
both in their business and person
Boost Richmond by sending a al life have made legions of sterl
copy of the New Era Edition to ing friends by their board-minded
your friends.
and progressive American ideas.
The Richmond Daily Indepen
The Board of Editeation has
dent guarantees three times the outlined a comprehensive system
circulation of any newspaper in of playgrounds for the public
Contra Costa county.
schools of the city.
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E. J. Garrard

THE SQUARE DEAL HARDWARE CO.

Edward J. Garrard, Council
man and former mayor, may
truly be said to be the keystone
of the city government of Rich
mond. First elected in 1905, he
served the city continuously as
a member of its legislative body
for thirteen years with four
more years of his present term
unexpired. Mi*. Garrard is a na
tive of Pennsylvania and has liv
ed also in Indiana before coming
to Richmond in 1900 with the
Standard Oil Company to' have
charge of a section of the con
struction of the local plant. He
has been with the great company
for twenty-two years. Both his

J. G. GERLACH

Councilman John G. Gerlachi
has lived in Richmond for the past
eleven years coming here from
Los Angeles to take over the su
perintendency of the Richmond
Pressed Brick Company, one of
the largest of local industrial con
cerns. He was for many years a
resident of the southern metrop
olis where he was superintendent
for the Los Angeles Stone Ware
'Manufacturing company for ten
years and seven years superinten
dent for the Pacific Clay Manu
facturing Company. He was elect
ed to the City Council in 1915 and
has always taken a strong posi
tion on all matters looking to the
interest of the taxpayers and in
keeping down unnecessary ex
penses. He has also fought for

-

R. G. ARMSTEAD
•atron-

,m»en_
tie n m ?
ira i»- alar
a
A* oi -t i!ie lame colony of
by many years train- builders in this city and vicinity
mg m the soiling ■ of hardware, the firm has developed a large
business by carrying only the
builder s tools, sporting goods and verv
best of standard goods in
household necessities.
!iWW
.1 is i k

E X C O J iA X K . J

pufeiie and private record N speak that his services are in
dispensable.

In addition to his duties as
Councilman, Garrard has served
four years as Mayor of Rich
mond. retiring from the position
at his own request. Notable
projects for which tlie people
are grateful to his farsighted
ness are the Municipal Harbor
and Tunnel, Opening and Pav
ing of Cutting and - Garrard
Boulevards and the early day
fight for the paving of Macdon
ald avenue in a day when such
improvement meant much for
Richmond.
It would require pages to nar
rate all of the projects which
Garrard has advocated and ac
complished as a public servant.
In conclusion it may truthfully
be said that no public official in
the county stands higher with
the people than ‘"Ed” Garrard.
The Richmond Municipal Band
is one of the city's helpful institu
tions. During the summer months
the band gives concerts in the
open air at the bandstands on
Tenth street and on Richmond
avenue. The band has been most
generous in donating its services
for war drives and every good
cause.
Boost Richmond by sending a
copy of the New Era edition to
your friends.

E. H. KUEFFER—The Home Builder
Intensive home building

UXCIL11AN

J. G. G E R L A C H

: :us and has won atten1 friends amongst conser
vepie for his ability to do
: thing at the right time
- : _ the development of
and yet in keeping down

ka>

marked the successful career in
this city of the E. II. Kueffer
Company of which _E. II. Kueffer
is the president and manager and
the directing force. Kueffer came
to this city to make his home and
to build up his fortune with the
growth of the city after several
years experience as a sales man
ager for one of the largest sub
dividing firms in this territory.
With his knowledge of local con
ditions and his unbounded faith
in the future of Richmond he
opened the most attractive sales
office to be fount! in any city
about the Sail Francisco Bay re
gion.
While he has handled general
property he has devoted his at
tention mostly to the Turpin and
Overland tracts, two projects that
are well located within the center
of the city, but from indifferent
management had lagged behind
other sections of Richmond in de
velopment.
What Kueffer has done in the
Turpin tract, his pioneer venture
is best indicated by the action of
the Board of Education which
twice within three years has been
forced to build large additions to
the Peres school budding located
in (he Turpin tract tef house the
youngsters of families that have
purchased homes erected and

Red sir. - : in the sky
Dark mountains looming high
And nearer still than sky or
hill
The smoking factories lie.

E. F . K U E F F E R

sold by the Kueffer Company.
Kueffer\s success in handling his
affairs has caused him to plan this
year to expend $100,000 in home
building alone. Ills company has
secured one half of this amount
of money from one of the largest
banking firms about the bay and
the other half is being put up by
the firm itself and just as soon as
the weather clears will inaugurate
a campaign to satisfy the needs
of Richmond for more homes.
Kueffer’s plan of building

through his own building corpor
ation, of cosy, modern homes to
be sold at fair prices upon the
easy payment plan has made it
possible for hundreds of Rich
mond people to become tax pay
ers and home owners. In this
project he has not only been suc
cessful for his concern, but has
been a benefactor to the people of
his Home Town.
Kueffer recently took over the
development of the Overland
Tract and has already erected a
dozen houses there which have
been sold to local people. The des
irability of the Kueffer property,
and of his homes may best be
judged by the fact that his sales
are practically all to people who
live in Richmond and who know
the most desirable section in
which to pick their residence.
In addition to his realty oper
ations, Kueffer has taken an ac
tive interest in the various civic
projects in which he has shown
the same business talent and pub
lic spirited ness which has made
his private business a substantial
proposition.
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POWER CO.’S NEW SHARING PLAN
Nearly every man has a few
suggestions of his own to offer
about how some of the big econ
omic problems should be settled.
More is being heard just now
about the future of the wage
-earner and the relations of capital
and labor than ever before. That
everything is not just right is
freely admitted on every hand.
Proposed solutions abound, but
when you examine most of them
you find that the majority fail to
get down' to earth and offer any
thing definite or workable.
All of these discussions get
back to one thing—the distribu
tion of wealth. The man without
property feels that the big corpor
ations and their owners are mak
ing too much and getting more
than their share. He realizes, of
•course, that most of these big or
ganizations really perform valu
able services and effect great
•economies. The average man is
willing to agree that service as
well as labor is worthy of its hire
—should be well paid—but he
-cannot help thinking that the
lion’s share of this pay or reward
goes to a few big stockholders
who already have enough of this
world’s goods, while he himself
does not share in the earnings in
the proportion he should. He
doesn’t want all the profits for

as we can for a wage earner to put
liis money in these enterprises and
acquire part ownership.
The plan was put into effect by
the Western States Gas & Electric
Company and other Byllesby
properties and it has been a suc
cess. Millions of dollars of pre
ferred stock and bonds are now
owned by people served with
electricity and gas by these com
panies, and the average holdings
are small, showing that the invest
ment has been made by many peo
ple of small means. These home
investors regularly receive from
6 per cent to 8 per cent on their
money and many have bought in
by paying a small amount down’'
and saving a few dollars each
month.
One feature of the Byllesby sav
ings and investment plan is this:
The investor gets hack his money
with interest in case he falls down
on the undertaking and by reason
of sickness or otherwise cannot
complete his payments.
A good deal of study is being
given the Byllesby customer-own
ership plan by wideawake investi
gators all over the United States
and it is receiving much praise as
a praetieal'step towards a broader
distribution of wealth among the
people and a movement leading to
the popular ownership of the util-

........... .... .

enough to see him and his depend
ents through in comfort when the
day comes for him to lay down his
tools.
Not so very long ago a firm of
engineers and managers who are
heavily interested right here in
Richmond, began to give some at
tention to the subjects under dis
cussion. This firm—H. M. Byllesby & Company—operates quite a
number of electric and gas prop
erties, one of which is the Western
■States Gas & Electric Company.
Additions and extensions have to
be added to these properties from
year to year to meet the demands
for more service in growing com
munities. These improvements
cost large sums of money. The
•custom has been to raise the
money from year to year by the
sale of bonds or stock to people
who had money—capitalists and
large investors.
Now, Byllesby & Company have
always prided themselves on giv
ing satisfaction to the people ser
ved by their companies and get
ting along well with the public.
The chief obstacle they bumped
into here and there was the feel
ing on the part of the public that
the property was owned by out
siders and that the money earned
by the business went to non-resi
dents instead of staying at home.
Recognizing these facts Bylles
by & Company said—“ Our grow
ing properties need money all the
time for extension. We would like
to see a large proportion _of the
•customers of these companies own
the companies’ stock and bonds
and share in the earnings. Why
not cultivate the home investor
and make these properties mutual
ly owned by the people they
serve? Let’s make it just as easy

Smith and Crane
Rated as one of the leading
firms in Contra Costa county is
that of Smith & Crane who oper
ate one of the largest men’s fur
nishing goods and clothing busi
nesses in Contra Costa county.
Clinton B. Smith and Edward
Crane are the keen young busi
nessmen who own and operate the
big store at 622 Macdonald ave
nue.
Messrs. Smith and Crane after
having learned the furnishing
goods business in some of the
most up to date stores in the larg
est cities in America came here
two years ago and purchased the
pioneer store of A. A. Winfree.
They immediately enlarged the
stock of goods in all lines and put
forth a determined campaign to
enlarge the already successful
business of Mr. Winfree. How
well they succeeded is best shdwn
by the fact that last year they
purchased the large business of
Charles G. Yonce, located at 620
Macdonald avenue and almost
across the street from their form
er store. The two stores were
consolidated into one fine stove at
the Yonce location. This building
having been erected especially for
a men’s store is equipped do the
last minute and designed for the
best expositioxi of the immense
sfiDck of merchandise, products of
best manufii rnr,

H. J. BEYER
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Richmond Abstract
And Title Co.
Organized, owned and managed
by Richmond people, the Rich
mond Abstract and Title Com
pany has taken its place as one of
the leading enterprises in this
city. The company was founded
on September 1,1914 with Charles
G. Bacon, a thoroughly experien
ced and able abstract and title ex
pert as its president and manager.
Under the guidance of Mr. Bacon
and by keeping abreast with the
modern trend in this business the
company now ranks high in its
chosen line in California. The
company maintains a splendid
equipment in its brick building in
Twenty Second street where a
large force is kept at work hand
ling the business offered to the
company by local banks, realty
men and property owners.
The company uses' tlie modern
system of searching and keeping
records and issues unlimited cer
tificates of title, limited and title
insurance in all of their branches.
The company is affiliated with the
pioneer Martinez Abstract and
Title Company at the county seat.
also taken their position in the
business world of the city being

?. Crane and Smith h

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
Managed by Californians
Operated by Californians
“ PACI FI C S E R V I C E ” REPRESENTS

H. J. B E Y E R

An emporium of good things to eat and drink and smoke has
made the business of Mr. II. J.
Beyer, 1010 Macdonald avenue,
one of the fastest growing enter
prises of this city. It was only a
few years lago that Mh Beyer
took over his present establish
ment with a very small stock and
a very modest trade. He ha$ by
sheer ability and good business
sense surpassed the expectation of
his warmest friends. He carries
a line of candies, ice creams, to
baccos, magazines and periodicals
that is a credit to this rapidly
growing city.
Mr. Beyer is. one of the recog
nized leaders in fraternal activi
ties in this section of California
and stands high as a citizen of
Richmond.

4,738 em ployees in -a ll d e p artm en ts.
$134,000,000 c a p ita l in v ested in gas, e lectricity , ra ilro a d s a n d w a te r
p lan ts.
33,775 sq u a re m iles of te rrito ry in w h ic h it operates.
8,100 sto c k h o ld e rs.
32 c o u n ties of th e S taje in w h ic h it tra n s a c ts business.
450,657 co n su m ers se rv e d ' w ith gas, electricity , w a te r an d
ste am a s of Dec. 31st, 1917.
I,
803,108 p eople served in 32 counties.
178 cities a n d to w ns in w h ic h it tra n s a c ts business,
$5,750,000 a n n u a l w ages p aid em ployees in 1917.
$1,017,099 tax e s p aid to th e S tate of C alifo rn ia in 1917.
$236,140 ta x e s’p a id to th e F e d e ra l G o v ern m en t in 1917.
164,075• h o rse p o w e r developed in 14 e lectric w a ter-p o w e r
p lan ts.
106,568 h o rse p o w e r developed in 3 e lectric steam p lan ts.
270,643 to ta l h o rse p o w e r developed in 17 p lan ts.
587,144.061 k. w. h rs. sold in 1917.
8,537,925,100 cubic fe e t of gas sold in 1917.
¥ 6 g a s p la n ts.
_
30.000 m iles of w ire used in d istrib u tin g electricity.
2,878.6 m iles of m ain s used in d is trib u tin g gas.
835 m iles of m ain s an d d itc h e s used in d is trib u tin g w a ter.
700 m iles of tr a c k of s tre e t railw ay s o p e rated a n d su p 
p lied w ith pow er.
47,858,362,262 g a llo n s of w a te r sto re d in 70 lak e s an d reserv o irs.
T h is a m o u n t of w a te r w ould su p p ly th e city of San
F ra n c isc o fo r 950 days.
53,672 a c re s of la n d ow ned in C alifornia.
J,
923,932 b a rre ls of C alifo rn ia oil used in 1917.
70,318 h o rse p o w e r in a g ric u ltu ra l m o to rs d e p en d in g on
“Pacific Service.”
294,299 h o rse p o w e r in m ining, electric railw ays, m a n u fa c tu r
ing a n d o th e r m o to rs dep en d in g on “Pacific Service.”
59,216 s tre e t lam ps, gas a n d electric, lig h te d by “Pacific S er
vice.”
3,983,042 in ca n d e sce n t lam p s n ig h tly lig h ted .
636,835 h o rse p o w e r co nnected to system . T his re p re se n ts
th e e q u iv a len t of 5,095,000 m en.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
H ead O ffice: 455 Sutter Street
SAN FRANCISCO
B ra n c h e s in a ll p rin c ip a l cities a n d tow ns of th irty -tw o
c o u n tie s in N o rth -C e n tra l C alifornia.
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BARBIKAS BROS.

Seeing the splendid future
which Richmond holds for those
who are wideawake and substan
tial businessmen, Barbikas Broth
ers, who were well known in the
City of San Jose sold out thenholdings there and came to Rich
mond about five years ago. What
they have accomplished in that
time in Richmond has been almost
beyond belief. They _ operate
numerous enterprises in various
sections of the city and are
among the most prosperous and.
esteemed here. They conduct the
big Richmond Hotel at Macdonald
avenue and Twelfth street and oc
cupy‘the entire lower floor for
their retail and other establish
ments.
The Richmond 'Wholesale Com
pany which operates several con
fectionery stores in Richmond is
owned by this enterprising firm.
The headquarters of the Whole-'
sale Company are located in the
hotel Richmond building where a
complete jobbers stock of candy,
etc. is carried. A handsomely
furnished candy store is also lo
cated here as is the B. B. Shoe
store where the most modern of
inn-kirn ry is us d to repair shoes.
g xxl stock of shoes and sund?■>. > also carried at this location.
So if you want a 'good place to
s,t- or delicious candies to eat, or
good shoes to wear, just visit
Barbikas Bros.
gjf
-ook
in
interior
of
salesroom
of
C.
C
.Kratzer
Service
Station,
distributor
of
Buick
and
Chevrolet
Show:
has also had broad experience
One of the thriving industries
s-Kratzer, the Buick agent, far beyond his expectations, and He
in
the
automobile business and is that means much for Richmond is
on
the
first'of
the
year
1919
he
for Richmond and vicinity, took
now specializing on battery work. the Princeton Knitting Mills
the Buick agcney MarUi.25. 191?.
This u ill be an addition and a which is one of the city's recent
Juai.mLfrT- had so’ 1 '
'
new industries.
in Coalinga. o
T fl
k:'iEf<sM HP Fre
The Orient and the South Paci!^
- are supplied with products of
it world-wide Certain-teed Pro
famous Chevrolet ears which are
Gets Companv $ local plant locamade in Oakland. He has been
. <
obliged to put on a salesman to May 15th sold and delivered 49 make his organization a sueeess. ■d in Richmond.
Clievrolets and 48 second hand and hopes that in 1919 he will
assist him in his sales end.
onlv in the realty and finan
On the first day of December, and used cars, making a total of triple his business over the past not
cial
world, but also in standing
all
for
nine
months
business
127
year.
Kratzer was awarded. by the
for
all
of those movements whichcars
delivered.
This
business
is
Howard Automobile Company,
make
for
the moral uplift of the
known
thoughout
the
county
as
Buick distributors for the Pacific
J.
H.
PLATE
community.
h*
The
C.
C.
Kratzer
Service
Station.
Coast, the rest of Contra Costa
Mr.
Plate
established
himself
in
Amongst
the
financial
brokers
Mr.
H.
F.
Lods
who
is
in
charge
County; and, also on even date the
Chevrolet Motor Car Comptwiy ex of the Richmond service has had whose name stands out as one of the realty business by adopting
tended Kratzer’s territory to in a broad experience in the electri the men who aided in the early the Golden Rule as his business
personal slogan and his suc
clude both parts of Contra Costa cal mechanism, and with his day in placing the name'of Rich- and
cess
is
an example that it pays to
County as far north to include Ainbu lie is able to locate electri
be honest and to deal fairly with
Pittsburg. Looking over the ter cal trouble immediately. Mr. Jack
the world. He conducts a gener
ritory, in order to make the ser Willis at Martinez is also a high
al realty brokerage business and
class
mechanic
and
lias
made
a
vice of the sales end up to the
is the agent for many of the larg
standard in Richmond and vicin specialty/of Buicks and Chevrolet
est and best insurance companies
ity, it was necessary for Kratzer cars in the northern territory of
in the world. He handles only
to open a branch at Martinez at Portland, and has had a broad
Board Companies so that when he
which point lie was very success experience in electrical work. At
writes insurance, the property
ful insecuring the garage on Martinez Mr. A. E. Washburn,
owner can rest assured that his
Main Street in the Blum Build formerly second-lieutenant of the
holdings
are safe.
IT
.
S.
Army
and
graduate
at
the
ing, formerly occupied by Mr.
His position in bis chosen line is
Sloan, and cn the 15th day of De University of California, and
best shown by the fact that he is
cember same was opened for busi formerly employee of the Kratzer
the agent for many large out pf
ness in tlie northern part of the Service Station up to the war, is
town realty owners who entrust
in charge.- »
county.
'the
entire handling of their prop
The Richmond branch is assist
When Kratzer took the agency
erty in his hands. The California
for the Buick in Richmond it was ed by Mr. J. R. Washburn and W.
Home Building Loan Co. of San
taken as a place where he might E. Pomeroy as salesmen and R. M.
Francisco selected 'Mr. Plate for
Robinson
and
Miss
T.
B.
Coggiola.
be able to have business and
his keen business ability to rep
something to occupy his mind the On*the 15th of January, Kratzer
resent
them in this vicinity. Mr.
installed
a
first
“class
exide
bat
J
.
H.
P
L
A
T
E
two years of which time he could
Plate
sow
occupies a modern fire
not return to Coalinga in the auto tery service, and this will be hand
proof
business
structure which he
mond
before
the
world
is
that
ofled
by
his
nephew,
Lawrence
mobile business as per agreement
erected in the heart of the busi
with the party who purchased his Kratzer, who is just completing J. II. Plate, who came to Rich ness
district at Macdonald avenue
interests there. Since that time an eight weeks coarse in the Exide mond in 1911 and who since that and Sixth
street, ,
time
has
taken
an
active
interest
Battery
Branch
in
San
Francisco.
Kratzer’s business has increased

KRATZER’S SERVICE STATION
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Richmonds First Wharf Structure
By A. .J. MEIDROTH Concrete Engineer for Henry Cowell Liine and Cement Company.
I have been asked to write a de eight % ’’ square corrugated longi
tailed description of Richmond tudinal bars with spiral wrap
Municipal Wharf No. 1, Richmond ping of No. 3 wire at 4” pitch.
Harbor Project from the point of Timber piles were capped with
view of an engineer for cement concrete. All of the piles are
and concrete construction. After spaced in 10” centers in both di
viewing this splendid structure, rections.
its approaches and facilities I SUPERSTRUCTURE
The" deck is of thickness, exclus
must say that I am deeply im
pressed with the wisdom, ability ive of driveway mat, “ maximum
and public spiritedness of a young 8%”^ minimum 5”. Reinforced
city and of the members of its two ways with Clinton mesh.
City Council for their daring, Beam main reinforcement is of
their view of the future and of en square corrugated bars. Deek
gineering in erecting the type of slab is designed for live load of
structure for the first wharf 400 pounds per sq. ft.
building of the series planned.
SHED
The wharf, tunnel, and highway
Structural st&l frame 12” and
combined, is Richmond's biggest 14” “II” columns designed for
asset and one that every citizen overhead traveling cranes in shed
may justly be proud of.
and portal pier crane on south
Richmond showed rare judg apron. Columns are set 10” and
ment in selecting Ilaviland and 20’” apart and 70” between cen
Tibbetts as her engineers. A pe ters. The north, south, and west
rusal of their reports, plans, spec walls are of reinforced concrete
ifications, and an inspection of 6” in thickness. Columns and
the completed work reveals the wall beams are fire proofed with
most careful and thorough study 2” of concrete.
of the subject, and. excellent en
The doors are all 22’ high by
gineering practice.
16’ with but oiie exception that on
Richmond again evidenced her the. west end, itHreing ISx^t^feet
good business ability by placing They are provii...........
the contract for the wharf in the in ir d o o rs o p e ra '
ham's ot specialists in this w-" ■ • construction, Healy-Tibbetts Con
struction Company of San Fran 1-4'’..rilibed glass. There is am
ple light witli,all the doors down
cisco.
The Healy-Tibbetts Construc for any kind of work. Lighting
tion Company is one of the most system provides one 100 watt out
prominent general contracting let on each truss.
firms west of Chicago. It is indeed FIRE PROTECTION
refreshing to make ail inspection
This consists of a two stage
of any of their work. To.o often “ Platt” centrifugal pump with a
the plans of the best engineers are 60 II. P. electric motor. Capacity
utterly ruined by permitting the of 50il gals." per urinate or two
. construction to be awarded to in 1 3-4” nozzle streams at 100 per
competent and sometimes un sq. .in. pressure. Salt water from
scrupulous contractors. In this the bay 8” suction and 6” dis
ease, however, it was a very hap charge to 6” pipe lines belowdeck
py combination.1
to hydrants distributed about-1he
Some ,of the notable ‘pier and inside and outside of shed.
shed jobs erected by this firm
Fenders are provided along the
are:
face of the wharf. Two loading
Pier No. 35, $500,000 at San aprons 11’ wide by 31’ long are
Francisco.
movable with the aid of hand
Pier No. 33, $328,000 at ,San winches. A railroad track out
7
Francisco.
side the shed al-ong the apron is
Pi*r No. 31,' $293,600 at San provided and extends from- East
Eraneisco.
end to the east loading apron.
Pier No. 13, $100,000 at San Eleven large cast iron mooring
Francisco. bitts are placed on the south and
Pier No. 42, $114,000 at San west faces. A two inch fresh wa
Francisco.
ter line is in service for ships.
Other recent contracts are:
Provision has been made for fu
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com ture extension by carrying the
pany, $1,000,000.
beam system and deck slab a half
Moore .& Scott, $300,000.
panel to the east. The east end
SUBSTRUCTURE
wall is temporary construction.
The land approach is a most
■ The substructure is a bulkhead
fill of rock and earth deposited in modern piece of highway con
a trench 40 feet wide and 30 feet struction 60’ in width and 1.2
deep. This required 103,000 tons miles long and provides access to
of material. Five thousand tons of the city. The roadway is of 6”
Rip Rap four feet thick were plac concrete and wearing surface 48”
wide between curbs with 7’ con
ed on the south tace.
Five hundred ninety fiive 16"’ crete walks on each side. The tun
x 16” x 18” reinforced con nel is 740’ long and 35’ wide and
crete piles were driven to re lined with concrete. Total cost of
fusal; were then cut off by dyna highway and tunnel was $420,000.
The waterway approach is a
mite and trimmed square by
hand. Reinforcing consisted of basin dredged to a depth of thirty
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R. L. Fernald

J. B. Ogborn

R. L. Eernald was horn in In
diana, January 11, 1859 and liv
ed in that State for seven years
when he removed to Topeka,
Kansas where he received his ed
ucation, ending with the gradu
ation from the high school
Since his twentieth year he has
been engaged in various business
enterprises in Kansas, New Mex
ico and California, lie arrived in
Richmond on the second, passen
ger train of the Santa Fe Rail
way company, July, 1900, as
coach foreman in charge of the
coaches and Pullman cars. In
December'of that year, offered a
more lucrative position in Oak
land, he spent two years in that
city returning to Richmond witli
the Tilden & Eakle Lumber company and aiisisted in inau|rurating th? first manufactnrin<* plant
in thi s city. After £iv years
brokeiq heali h forced luia to
seek (nit-dcor work an he took
s folup contract iilg which 1
lowed since that time.
Mr. Fernald in company Wlth
G. W. Ford landed the f!irst corn-

J.- B. Ogborn became a native of
the good old reek ribbed Illinois
in 1867. His boyhood was
spent in that State and in
1867 where he and his boyhood
was spent in that State and in
Ohio, moving to Kansas when he
was twenty two years of age. In
1894 he came to California and
took a course in the Vander Nailen School of ^Engineering. Thenext several years he was em
ployed in following his profes
sion of architect in San Francis
co and in San Mateo county. Hd

COUNCILMAN J. B. OGBORN

Richmond in 1911 and

seeing h i,
office decided that.they; wanted
him on the City Council ai;d
placed him there by agspenTdid
vote. Mr. Ogborn is .one of .the ^
best kuo'wn architects in Cali
fornia. The, buildings which he
designed and supervised m
Richmond,
San Mateo and <i doz
COUNCILMAN It. L. FE P.N A LD
en other cities would make a
mercial vessel at the Municipal good sized city themselves it all
wharf on January 1,. 1917 when grouped together.
he gathered up in the vicinity oi
Stockton and had brought lieie THE MARATHON
on the largest river steamer on
the bay twenty tons of produce
CANDY KITCHEN
for local merchants, Mr. Fernald
Honored
and esteemed by all
was elected as a member of the
City Council-in 1913 and in addi who know him and that is legions
tion to his other important work of people in Richmond, Anthony
has been a member oft he Harbor Papadakis, proprietor of the Mar
Committee of the Council ana athon Candy Kitchen at Macdon
taken an active part in the up
ald avenue and Fifth street is one
building of the harbor.
He is now nearing the close oi of the most successful retail mer
liis term as Councilman and it is chants of Richmond. Mr. Papada
expected on account of his kis came to Richmond several
splendid service to the people that years ago and opened a business
the people will see that he be at liis present location. By un
comes a candidate to succeed swerving honesty and by selling
himself.____ _____ ____ _____ only the purest and best of sweets,,
store has become one of the
feet to a channel dredged in a liis
most
popular of its kind in the
southwesterly direction thence_ to
Bay Cities.
main channel. The general dim East
During the recent World Wide
ensions of the pier are 550 x 93 War,
Mr. Papadakis took many
giving a deck area of 50,800 sq. an important
mission at the re
ft. while the shed is 520 x 70’ area quest of liis fellow
and
of 35,300 sq. ft. The total cost of worked with untiringcitizens
zeal for the
wharf No. 1 being $226,184.79.
Allied armies os the
The completed project in every success of the
battle front. There has
detail and as a whole is a perman European
ent monument in concrete form to not bees a public moment in the
the citizens of Richmond, the des history of the city that Mr. i apu_dakis has riot taken liis part and
igners, and builders.
May they all reap the rewards acquitted himself most handsome^
due them.
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0. R. LUDEWIG

native of Michigan spending his
No history of Richmond would
early life in that and other Mid be complete without telling the
dle Western States. In 1893 he
came to Merced and lived there story of the success of Otto Ludewig. From the day that he east
his lot with Richmond and opened'
a meat market in Standard ave
nue on the west side until the
present moment his name and his
activities have loomed large in his
chosen city.
Ludewig brought with him a
complete knowledge cf the busi
ness that he had chosen for his
life’s work. His small sliop flour
ished from the first. His business
grew and grew. Not only did bis
patrons enlarge with the buil lirg
up of the city, but liis enterprises
increased far beyond the usual lot
of men. Ludewig is a dynamo of
activity. He was not satisfied to
let others direct the progress of
Richmond while- he amassed
wealth for himself. He was urg
ed to become a member of the City
Council. He was chosen twice by
ASSESSOR J. O. F O R D
handsome majorities in keenly
for twelve years engaging in bus contested fights in which the lead
iness in that city." In 1:907 Mr. ing men of the city engaged. His
Ford came to Richmond as ac work as a member ox the Ciiv
countant for the Tilden & Eak-le
Lumber- Company and was soon
made secretary of the corporation
which position lie held for emit
years. rdTO eiv. l flD
r" ’ - ''

F,

IjgjfrjSN }•-• •-*Jie_ cxpertecl the city
,
books and for the past
ive years has been named county
expert by the various grand juries
in competition, with the largest aeexpert firms on this
Coast. ' ’
o,
• fir s t IP 1 8 b e w a s

CHAS. H WALKER
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H. D. CHAPMAN

Charles H. Walker, chief of po
Wherever Richmond is known
lice of Richmond, is a native of and that is almost nationally the
Kentucky where he was born in street developments and improve
1880. When the' Spanish-Ameri- ments that have been carried to
successful completion with 90
miles of paved streets of the very
Rest types of construction is one
of the wonders of modern city
building. When it comes to street
work, Richmond takes its hat off
.to no city of its size in America.
In answer to the request of the
National Government that deferr
ed public improvements halted by
the European War be started at
once to furnish employment to the
discharged service men, the City
Council has kept the engineer's
office busy during the winter
months in checking up all propos
ed paving and sewer work needed
and with this encouragement
many property owners in various
sections of the city have been
bombarding the city government
with petitions for the work that
should h..- done to make Richmond
C H IE F O F P O L IC E
a one hundred per cent paved
CHA RLES H. W A LK ER
street city. There is now under
can War broke out, Walker en-« construction or under proceedings
listed as a private and was sent
with the American expeditionary
forces to the Philippines. He serv
ed with distinction and retired
with the grade of sergeant. He
came, to Richmond in 1905 as an
. .employee of the S. F. O. T. R. R.
Co. He was appointed as a. pa
trolman of the Richmond Police
Department on April 1. 1308 and

Citi
ntion w
ity which has characterized all of
his-activities here.

I. E. MARSHALL
- I. E. Marshall, city building in
spector, has been a resident of
» OTTO R. L U D E W IG
Contra Costa since 1880. In 1901
when Richmond was just, begin-* Council caused him to be chosen
Ring, lie east liis lot with this city. mayor of the city. Honest, straightforward and al
ways willing to state liis views
and to fight strenuously but fair
ly for the right, he became a pow
er in tlie many projects that en
gaged the attention of the city.
Ludewig early saw that Rich
mond was destined to be a great
city. He erected for himself and
his estimable family a beautiful
liome in Barrett avenue. He open
ed tlie big Richmond market in a
handsome moderirtwo story brick
structure-that he had erected es
pecially for his-needs at Macdon
ald avenue near Sixth street. He
opened another modern food store
at Macdonald near Eleventh. He
is one of the largest private own
ers of improved realty in Rich
mond.
During the recent war, Mr.
B U IL D IN G IN S P E C T O R
I. E. M A R SH A LL

He first engaged in the contract
ing business. Street work was
an important business of the early
city government and Marshall
was named as street superintend-

ent which position he filled most
satisfactorily. When there was a
change in the office of city' as
sessor, Marshall was named to
that position which he held for
eight years. He resigned that
position several months ago to be
come city building inspector.

- July 1, 1914.
Chief Walker lias handled
many important cases since en
gaging in police work, but the
most important and which won
him attention in police work on
this coast was .the Rosa Domingo
murder case in which he develop
ed the clews and captured the
Hindu murderer at the Mexican
boundary.
Richmond boosts ov-one of the
best Equipped creameries in the
state—the Eagle Creamery Com
pany.
The new Polk directory now in
course of preparation will give
Richmond a population of more
than 25,000.
Ludewig set a splendid example
of generous and active patriot
ism. He subscribed liberally to
every war drive. He encouraged
his employees to join the colors of
Uncle Sam and his family united
with him in doing their all in ev
ery manner possible to win tlie
war. Successful in his business,
blessed with a happy family and
esteemed by a large circle of
friends, Otto R. Ludewig has been
an important figure in the com
pany of men who have worked to
make Richmond what she is today
—a growing progressive Ameri
can City.

H. D. CHA PM A N
CITY E N G IN E E R

for improvement nine miles of
streets with concrete base and
twenty three miles of sanitary and
storm sewers. Truly a wonderful
record for any city.
Important amongst the sewer
work are the "storm sewers for the
central eastern section of the city
running to -the bay on Tenth
street, Pullman avenue storm sew
er, San Pablo avenue storm sewer
mid the East Richmond storin' and
sanitary sewers.
Richmond’s death rate from in
fluenza was the lowest of- any city
above 5-000 people in California.
Miles of additional sidings ‘for
the Santa Fe Railway’s local ter
minals are now being laid.
Richmond’s street car service is
the best to be found in any city in
California of the size of Rich
mond.
Richmond’s police and fire de
partment, for the protection of
person and property last year
spent over $100,000. Conservation
of health cost over $3000.
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Richmond’s First Wharf Structure
P,y A. J. MEIDROTII ~
Concrete Engineer for Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company.
I have been asked to write a de eight %” square corrugated longi
tailed description of Richmond tudinal bars with spiral wrap
Municipal Wharf No. 1, Richmond ping of No. 3 wire at 1” pitch.
Harbor Project from the point of Timber piles were capped with
view of an engineer for cement concrete. All of the piles are
and concrete construction. After spaced in 10” centers in both di
viewing this splendid structure, rections.
its approaches and facilities I SUPERSTRUCTURE
must say that I am deeply im
The deck is of thickness, exclus
pressed with the wisdom, ability ive of driveway mat, ‘‘maximum
and public spiritedness of a young 8%’’ minimum 5’’. Reinforced
.city and of the members of its two ways with Clinton mesh.
City Council for their daring, Beam main reinforcement is of
their view of the future and of en , square corrugated bars. Deck
gineering in erecting the type of slab is designed for live load of
structure for the first wharf 100 pounds per sq. ft.
building of the series planned.
SHED
The wharf, tunnel, and highway
Structural st?el frame 12” and
combined is Richmond's biggest 11” “ II” columns designed for
asset and one that every citizen overhead traveling cranes in shed
may justly be proud of.
and portal pier crane on south
Richmond showed rare judg apron. Columns are set 10” and
ment in selecting Haviland and 20” ’ apart and 70” between cen:
Tibbetts as her engineers. A pe ters. The north, south, and west
rusal of their reports, plans,- spec walls are of reinforced concrete
ifications, and an inspection of 6” in thickness. Columns -and
the completed work reveals the wall beams are fire proofed'Avith
most careful and thorough study 2” of concrete.
of the subject, and, excellent en
The doors are all 22’ high by
gineering practice.
16’ with but hue exception that on
Richmond again evidenced her the west cud, it being 18x20 feet.
good business ability by placing They are provided with steel roil-_
the contract for the wharf in the insr doors op,-rated by baud from
nanils1or specialists in tliN »y>>~ • f
construction, Healy-Tibbetts Con
The window’s are steel
wnli
struction Company of San Fran- 1-1” ribbed glass. There- is am
eisfeq.
ple light with all the doors down
The Healy-Tibbetts Construc for any kind of work. Lighting
tion Company is one of the most system provides one 100 watt out
prominent general contracting let on each truss.
firms west of Chicago. It is indeed FIRE PROTECTION
refreshing to make an inspection
This consists of a two stage
of any of their work. Too often “ Platt”
centrifugal pump with a
the plans of the best engineers are 60 H. P. electric motor. Capacity
utterly ruined by permitting the of -50il gals' per minute or two
construction to he awarded to in 1 3-1” nozzlc-edi'cams at 100 per
competent and sometimes un sq.,in. pressure. Salt water from
scrupulous contractors. In this the bay 8” suction and 6” discase, however, it was a very hap charge to 6” pipe lines below deck
py combination.1
to hydrants distributed about-the
Some, of the notable ’pier and inside and outside of'shed.
shed jobs ereeted by this firm
Fenders are provided along the
are:
face
of the wharf. Two loading
Pier No. 35, $500,000 at San aprons
11’ wide by 31’ long are
Francisco.
movable with the aid of hand
Pier No. 33, $328,000 at ,San - winches. A railroad track out
Francisco.
.
/
side the shed al-ong the apron is
P%r No. 31, $293,600 at San provided
and extends from East
Efancisco.
end
to
the
loading apron.
Pier No. 13, $100,000 at San Eleven largeeast
cast
iron mooring
Francisco.
bitts
are
placed
on
the south aud
Pier No. 12, $111,000- at San west faces. A two inch
fresh wa
Francisco.
ter
line
is
in
service
for
ships.
Other recent contracts are:
Provision
has
been
made
for
fu
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com ture extension by carrying the
pany, $1,000,000.
beam system and deck slab a half
Moore & Scott, $300,000.
panel to the east. The east end
SUBSTRUCTURE
wall is temporary construction.
The substructure is a bulkhead
The land approach is a most
fill of rock and earth deposited in modern piece of highway con
a trench 10 feet wide and 30 feet struction 60’ in width and 1.2
deep. This required 103,000 tons miles long and provides access to
of material. Five thousand tons of the city. The roadway is of 6”
Rip Rap four feet thick were plac concrete and wearing surface 18”
ed on the south face.
wide between curbs with 7’ con
Five hundred ninety fiive 16” crete walks on each side. The tun
x 16” x 18” reinforced con-' nel is 710’ long and 35’ wide and
crete piles were driven to re lined with concrete. Total cost of
fusal; were then cut off by dyna highway and tunnel was $120,000.
mite and trimmed square by
The waterway approach is a
hand. Reinforcing consisted of basin dredged to a depth of thirty
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R. L. Fernald

J. B. Ogborn

R. L. Fernald was born in In
diana, January 11, 1859 and liv
ed in that State for seven years
when he removed to Topeka,
Kansas where he received his ed
ucation, ending with the gradu
ation from the high school
Since his twentieth year he has
been engaged in various business
enterprises in Kansas, New Mex
ico and California. He arrived in
Richmond on the second, passen
ger train of the Santa Fe Rail
way company, July, 1900, as
coach foreman in charge of the
coaches and Pullman cars. In
December’of that year, offered a
more lucrative position in Oak
land, he spent two years in that
city returning to Richmond witli
the Tilden & Eakle Lumber com
pany and assisted iu inaugurat
ing the first manufacturing plant
in this city. After five years
broken health forced him to
seek out-door work and he took
up contracting which he has fol
lowed since that time.
Mr, Fernald in company with
G. *W. Ford landed the first com-

J. B. Ogbc-rn became a native of
the good old rock ribbed Illinois
in 1867. His boyhood was
spent in that State and in
1867 where he end his boyhood
was spent in that State and in
Ohio, moving to Kansas when hewas twenty two years of age. In
1891 he came to California and
took a course in the Vander Nailen School of ^Engineering. The
next several years he was em
ployed in following his profes
sion of architect in San Francis
co and in San Mateo county. Hd

office decided that.they wanted
him on the City Council mA f
placed him there by a sjvFudui '
vote. Mr. Ogborn is,one of ,tke
best known architects in_ Cali-4
fornia. The buildings which he
designed and supervised in
Richmond,
San Mateo and n doz
COUNCILM AN It. L. F E R N A L D
en
other
cities
make a
aercial vessel at the Municipal good sized city would
themselves
if all
chaff on January 1, 191* when grouped together.
ie gathered up in the vicinity of
Stockton and had brought here
n the largest river steamer on THE M ARATHON
he. bay twenty tons of produce
CANDY KITCHEN
or local merchants. Mr. Fernald
Honor-e
! and esteemed by all
ras elected as a member of the
fity Council- in 1913 and in ado.i- •who know him. and that is legions
ion to his other important work of people in Richmond, Anthony
las been a member of the Harbor Papadakis. proprietor o£ the Mar
Committee of the Council and
aken an active part in the up- athon Candy Kitchen at Macdon
ald avenue and Fifth street is one
milding of the harbor.
lie is now nearing the close of of the most successful retail mer
lis term as Councilman and it is chants of Richmond.- Mr. Papada
xpeeted on account of his kis came to Richmond several
plendid service to the people that years ago r.nd opened a business
he people will see that he be- at his present location. By un
omes a candidate to succeed swerving honesty and by selling
limself.
___ _ only the purest and best of sweets,
■et to a channel dredged in a his store has become one of the
nithwesterly direction thence to most popular ot its kind in the
ain channel. The general dim- East Bay Cities.
During the recent World Wide
lsions of the pier are 550 x 93’
iving a deck area of 50,800 sq. War, Air. Papadakis took many
. while the shed is 520 x 70’ area an important mission at the re
f 35,300 sq. ft. The total cost of quest of his fellow citizens and
worked with untying zeal for the
barf No. 1 being $226,184.79.
The completed project in every success of the Allied armies on the
etail and as a whole is a perman- European battle front. There has
at monument in concrete form to not been a public moment in the
ie citizens of Richmond, the des- history of the city that Mr. Papa_dakis has r.ot taken his part .and
jners, and builders.
May they all reap the rewards acquitted himself most handsome
ly
ue them.
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Walls Tracts Well Located
Properties of the Wall Com
panies in Richmond are not only
looked upon as splendid realty in
vestments for the general public,
hut they are a force in the devel
opment, and growth of Richmond
as well. Reference is made parti
cularly to the Harbor Center sub
division in the harbor section of
the city and Wall’s Second Addi
tion in the northern part of the
city, the two holdings now before
the investing public.
As a matter of fact the Wall in
terests have already made hun
dreds of thousands of dollars for
scores of investors by sales of sub
divisions put on the market earl
ier and have set out to duplicate
these gains for the investing pub
lic through Harbor Center and the
Seconi Addition:
Actifal opening of the Rich
mond Inner Harbor, into which a
government de'ep sea vessel steamed a few days ago and took on a
cargo to go through the Panama
Canal to New York lias added
much to the realization of what
was expected for Harbor Center.
Actual use of the harbor and the
big- work of construction that is
being rushed along are bringing
what the Wall people foresaw.
“ Make the best improvements
all the time” is the motto of the
•Wail1Ofliii'pttfcics. Harbor Center,
already splendidly improved and
with trees lining all the streets
and avenues, is receiving another
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dressing of trees. One of the
beauty spots of Richmond is being
made'of the block in which stands
the former City Hall. Along all
the winding avenues of this site
Italian Cypress and expensive
palms are being planted in alter
nate order. Several hundred other
trees are being placed throughout
the tract.
Wall ’s Second Addition, in the
heart of a district of big manu
facturing plants, is receiving a
stimulus from an unforeseen de
velopment of what may truthfully
be termed a gigantic nature. This
is the harbor that the Standard
Oil refinery is building in to its
refinery behind San Pablo Point.
Acreage bordering this new har
bor and which will provide manu
facturing sites with deep water
facilities also borders on Wall s
Second Addition. Thus a harbor
and industrial development that is
costing many thousands of dollars
and will help pile values on the
Second Addition has sprung up.
The property was one of the best
investments on the bay as it stood,
but this new harbor makes it that
much better.
A splendid type of a successful tice in his offices in the First Nat
The $25,000,000 Certain-Teed
Products Corporation’s great young professional man who lias ional Bank Building.
plant, located in Wall's Second moved steadily onward and up
Judge Jacobs has been honored
Addition now looms as one of the ward over all oi
idea to
most imposim: industrial

sights

E JjfWR

-Juda-

company having _pern int
he was employed as a student
in enlargements just completed clerk at the Stege depot of the otic drive. lie has built for himSouthern
Pacific
Company. self a very lucrative practice of
Bright and ’diligent he was soon law and is a man of the hiefimst
promoted to the larger office of integrity and honor as a man in.
the railway company in Rich addition to proving himself a suc
mond where he became , ehief cessful attorney at law.
clerk. In 1907 he quit railroad
ing to become shipping clerk for
F. C. DIETRICH
the Standard Oil company.
Eistnblished on the- west side in
A very ready and forcible pub
/
lic speaker, he decided to study 1903>, Mr. Frank O. Di, eh. has
law and burned the midnight oil earnvet Llre record of bemg one of
Property bought in a new city that has an undoubted
in getting liis preliminary in the most success!Pul jcwelers in
future is a stepping stone to wealth.
struction, going to Hasting flaw Californi,a. For inanv ;rs, Mr.
College in 1914 and taking a posi Dietrich remaineti in Y'7as!Iiington
Richmond property that in a few years will have a value
tion in a San Francisco law office. averme. 1;Ult two Vears a to meet
similar to that reached in San Francisco and Oakland,
Next year he opened offices in the needs for a 1arger tilld more
Richmond and a few months later modern
where thousands of people have made thousands of dollars
*•alesro.oni leastid one 6f
was named police judge of the the Ifandsome
new stor< in the
by buving and holding, is low in price to-day and it will
City of Richmond meanwhile con Abbott Building,
Macdonald ave
tinuing his law works with suc nue near Tenth street
never be lower.
and here he
cess. In 1918 he resigned his city has fitted up at an expense
sev
It takes hut a few dollars monthly to carry some property
position to ta'*e a deputyship in eral thousands of dollars aofmost
the office of the district attorney complete and attractive modern
in this splendid young city of ours that is to be one of ine
and continued in that position un jewelry store. He carries high
best on the Pacific Coast with a big population in less than
til the change of administration class diamonds and other precious
a decade.
on January #rst last when he’ stones. lie has a complete stock
again resumed his private prae- of silverware and in cut glass
Why not make use of the opportunity?
a department that is
and it has plans prepared for still maintains
We have properties in any part of the City we are selling
well worth traveling far to view.
further
additions.
Western
Pipe
on easy terms and at low figures that wTill build you profits
Mr. Dietrich has earned a repu
and Steel and the Pacific Bathtub tation
as a first class watchmaker
as Richmond grows.
Works, two of the larger indus
and
men
bring their complicated
tries nearby have extended their
These are known as the “WALL PROPERTIES and are
output so that they are now shin- watch troubles from afar to secure
in the best developing sections of the city.
services. And above all Mr.
ping in large quantities not only his
Dietrich is a popular and esteem
to
Pacific
Coast
trade
but
the
Come and see us about them. Be one of those that reap
citizen. He is a member of the
Steuth and Central America and ed
profit from Richmond’s development.
leading
fraternal organizations
the Orient.
and
takes
a progressive part in
' Follow the Wall properties. The
companies owning them have been the upbuilding of the city.
liberal in giving land for public
Insurance rates in Richmond
and industrial purposes and in
801-3 MONADNOCK BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO.
spending their money for the de are steadily dropping because of
velopment of the city and they good building construction, im
Pamphlets and Maps on Application
have the same policy in making proving water facilities and effi
cient fire protection.
good fcfr their clients.

Wall Properties Make Money
for Investors

New Richmond Land Co.

Beautiful
building
SITES
$300
$10 Down

$5 Month

PHONE RICHMOND 902

014 MACDONALD AVE.
R I C H M O N D , CAL.

AUTOMOBILE

CONTRA COSTA REALTY CO,
914 Macdonald Ave., Richmond, Cal.
GENTLEMEN

.AT YOUR

SERVICE

PLEASE SEND ME FULL INFORMATION REGARDING
$300 LOTS AS ADVERTISED.
NAME
ADDRESS ..................................................................... • • ............. Street
CITY .......................................... ..............................................................
PHONE ..........• • ............................................................... .........................
DATE

